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IMPROVE -  OR ELSE?
Trustees Seek 
T eacher
VICTORIA (CP> — British Co-,longer to be re g a rd ^  as under- 
iurnbia school trustees are con- prlvlleg^. "When they 
sidering seeking the right for 1 able of drawing a salary of W.OOO
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boards to dismiss teachers who 
are not improving or even main­
taining their professional status.
A resolution seeking a change 
in the Public Schools Act to give 
school boards the right to termi­
nate employment "a t a proi>er 
period of notice” was introduced 
at the B.C. School Trustees As­
sociation convention Monday
to 19,000 I would say teachers! 
have now entered the privileged 
class in B.C.”
F. 0. Murphy, school district! 
68, Nanaimo, described the view 
expressed in the resolution as I 
“ very narrow-minded.”
There was s t r o n g  support j 
among convention delegates fori 
some sort of measure to give]fvt uuii vuii cuuMJii iTi fi 01 uj a c
The resolution was sent back yjg right to dismiss teach-
for rephrasing.
Len Wood, a past-president of 
the association, said the change 
would give boards the same priv­
ilege as any other employer has 
— "the right to terminate a con­
tract when the teacher is falling 
to do a gcxKl Job.”
Mr. Wood said teachers are no
Duff Roblin 
Now Father
WINNIPEG ‘CPt — Premier 
Duff Roblin has become a father.
An eight-pound, three-ounce son 
was born to Mrs. Roblin. 
the premier married in August, ^
The birth was at Misericor-j  ̂ jj1958. ____
din Hospital. Both mother and 
child are well.
" I have a .son," the Manitoba 
premier said as he accepted con­
gratulations. A broad smile be­
trayed his excitement. The boy 
will be named Stephen Andrew.
Mr. Roblin was the first Mani-|
ers.
WARNING ISSUED
Trustees were warned against 
agreeing with municipal councils 
that the whole operating costs 
of schools should be paid by the 
province, rather than shared by 
property-owners.
Both the president and the edu­
cational finance committee of the 
association saw a danger of loss 
of local autonomy in the propos­
al.
P. M. Hopkins said in his presi­
dential report "The crux of the 
problem is to bring local auton­
omy and financial support into 
proper balance.”
The finance committee said the 
municipalities’ p o l i c y  "could 
readily lead to the implcmenta- 




trolled bv state direction.”
The Union of B.C. Municipal­
ities unanimously proposed this 
year that education costs, apart 
from 50 per cent of the cost of 
new schools, should be paid en­
tirely by the province.
The provincial government had
toba premier to m arry while in j put forward 
office. ias the trustees heard Monday.
i  i
^Teachers' W a g e  
 ̂A gency Sought
VICTORIA (CP) ■— President i a basic province-wide salary 
P. M. Hopkins of the B.C. School!scale can be established for 
Trustees Association has urged | teachers.
I
1 if
his organization to set up a 




TEMPEST DE WOLF, noted 
traffic expert horrified a meet­
ing of the Kelowna Board of 
Trade Monday when he sug­
gested the city install parking 
meters. (STORY ON PAGE 
THREE.)
His annual report to the trus­
tees convention also asked the 
provincial government to estab­
lish a second royal commission 
on education for an examination 
of school costs and how they 
should be shared.
The Chant Commission cur­
rently is studying all aspects of 
education except costs.
Mr. Hopkins said centralizing 
forces tend to make teachers’ 
wage negotiations provincial in 
scope, although legislation al­
lows trustees to negotiate only on 
a local basis.
He said these factors—the pro­
vincial teachers’ federation and 
the principle of equal educational 
opportunity—put local trustees in 
one of two positions a t the bar- 
gainir g table.
"If he has had any experience 
he ki ows that he is not dealing 
with a local situation. If he 
doesn’t know it when he sits 
down, he is generally well aware 
of 1: before he gets up again . . .” 
I.egotiations result in a wage 
increase being granted in one 
school district "and the inevita­
ble forces of centralization and 
maintenance of equality ensure 
that each such concession is 
granted across the board to all 
teachers in the province.”
Mr. Hopkins said there would 
be no easy solution to the prob­
lem.
I t
LIFE’S BLOOD last June to 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson, shown 
here, was the supply a t the 
Kelowna General Hospital 
blood bank. The mayor praises
the blood bank in glowing 
term s. He received a total of 
19 pints while suffering a per­
forated ulcer. " I t is a wonder­
ful organization,’’ he says.
"Anyone, anywhere can re­
ceive blood if he needs it." 
Mr. Parkinson, not yet fully 
recovered, will not be able to 
donate blood at the clinic start­
ing today at the Anglican 
Parish Hall, but urges that 
those who can do so visit clinic. 
Say the Jaycee sparkers of 
the Clinic: "Be proud you
gave.”
Hockey Prober 
Raps C ity Folly
American Treasury Agent 
Testifies In Montreal Trial
MONTREAL (CP) — A United 
States T-mnn today was first 
witness called in a trial of 
Guiseppe (Pepl) Cotronl, 45-year- 
old Montreal cafe-owner charged 
with trafficking $8,000,000 worth 
of heroin,
Patrick J , Blase, 30-year-old
ex-
THE WEATHER
Mostly cloudy torlay with a 
few showers clearing this eve­
ning. clouding over again early 
Wednesday. Showers Wednesday 
afternoon, A litle milder. Winds 
light to<lay and southerly 15 
Wednesday, Ixiw tonight and high 
We<lne.sday at Kelowna 45 and 
.55, Temperntures recorded Mon­
day 43 and 50 with ,02 lnchc.s 
rain.
CANADA'S HIGH-LOW
V ancouver..................  ......58
I’rinoe Albert .................. . 9
U. S, treasury agent, was 
pected to give testimony for most 
of today.
He first identified a photo­
graph as that of his partner, Ed­
ward Lawton Smith, a special
U.S, narcotics agent. He said he 
first met Smith in New York 
early in April and flew with him 
to Montreal April 28 where they 
registered in a motel on the
Upper Lachlnc Road. Blase us­
ing the name Frank Costa.
He said he went to various
night club.s in Montreal to get in 
touch with Cotronl. The next day 
Cotronl visited him at the motel 
and there was a discussion about 
the purchase of narcotics.
"1 was Introduced to Cotronl ns 
Costa or Pat. Cotronl asked me 
a lot of questions, svich ns where 
I came from and what my nation­
ality was. He whs apparently sat- 
Lsfled.”
Finally, Cotronl gave the agents 
a telephone code to use and plan­
ned a delivery.
BELLEVILLE O n t. (C P )-  
Stanley Fennell, counsel for the 
inquiry commission into Belle­
ville’s financial affairs, said to­
day that "folly and hysteria’’ in 
city council was the cause of the 
city’s financial troubles.
He said that during the inquiry 
it was "nauseating" to hear al­
dermen trying to lay the blame 
on others—the provincial govern­
ment, the mayor, the Bank of 
Montreal, the auditor and the 
city solicitor.
Members of council wore in a 
position to know that all was fi­
nancially sound in the city, he 
said in his summation to Judge 
Arthur Willmott, “ and I ask you 
how much they did know.”
The nldermep wore "intelligent 
men and women who made the 
city proud of its choice for coun­
cil” , he added, "but collectively 
they seemed incapable of finding 
.some level to do away with folly 
and hysteria and to act as a body 
to give good administration.”
BULLETINS
m TSBU R O II (AP) — The 
government asked U.S. district 
court today for an Injunction 
halting the 98-day steel strike. 
The United Steelworkers Union 
petitioned the court to deny an 
injunction.
SAN ANTONIO. Tex. (AP) 
—Quintuplet girls were bom 
to Mrs. Charles G. Hannan, 
wife of an air force lieutenant, 
today. <
Mr. Fennell also criticized the 
council for being “ sloppy in its 
handling of bank accounts.” The 
aldermen rushed into everything 
he said.
As for the Belleville McFar­
lands hockey team, he com­
mented; "The best thing 1 can 
say about the hockey club is that 
it is a thing of the past. We look 
back on a sorrowful picture. . . . ” 
The City of Belleville went out 
for an evening’s entertainment 
and woke up in the morning to 
face the cost with a large head, 
he said. Management of the city’s 
arena commission, a committee 
of council, was also bad. "It had 
an overdraft for which the tax­
payers are responsible and the 
arena is now a liability.”
The "debris” such as the city’s 
overdraft and claims against 
Belleville now must be cleared 
up, Mr. Fennell said.
Evidence before the inquiry 
Monday was that a new audit of 
the city’s books has disclosed 
Belleville will need at least $900,- 
000 to meet its financial obliga­
tions by the end of 1059,
The total debt flg\ire Includes 
a $142,000 deficit attributed to the 
arena and the hockey club,
VERNON PREPARES FOR GREAT 
NATIONAL DOG TRIALS SHOW
VERNON (Staff) — Mayor Frank F. Becker 
told the Daily Courier today that the city is pre­
paring for one of its most exciting weekends ever.
He said the National Dog Trials scheduled for 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, had received “the 
wholehearted support of the citizens of Vernon.” 
This is the first time in history the National Trials 
have been staged here.
Fish and Game Club President Jim Holt indi­
cated the whole city was in readiness for the show. 
Arrangements for accommodation were made in 
advance.
Courier readers arc advised that a full-dress account of 
the trials, personalities and dogs by The Courier’s Vernon 
correspondent, Ivy Hayden, will be carried in tomorrow’s 
paper.
Council Shelves Action 
For W eek After Debate
By BARRY JOHNSON 
Daily Courier Staff Writer
The RCMP here have been strongly criticized as 
the major problem in the enforcement of any curfew 
bylaw.
Consensus at an open city council debate on the 
issue Monday was that a curfew would be satisfact­
ory, but doubts were expresseel as to the effective­
ness of enforcement of the bylaw.
Said Mayor R. F. Parkinson:
'Everyone seems dissatisfied 
w i t h  RCMP enforcement of 
municipal bylaws.”
He deplored this as "heart­
breaking.”
We should not act until we 
di.scu.ss the matter with the 
RCMP superintendent at Kam­
loops.”
"We must be able to lay down 
certain demands, if we don’t get 
them, we will have to act accord­
ingly."
POLICE WEAKNESS 
Aid. Dennis Crookes concurring 
said; "The weakness, as I see it, 
is in the RCMP."
"If we pass laws and can’t 
get them reinforced, we need an­
other police force, . . . one we 
can direct."
Bill Buss, of the Board of 
Trade, cautioned that recom­
mendations for the draft law are 
strong and that " it should only 
be made law it council can get 
backing from the police.”
Stafl-Sgt. M. N. MacAlpinc,
NCO-in-charge of the Kelowna 
detachment, RCMP, has told 
Mayor Parkinson he has eight 
men to cover three shifts.
The issue was tabled a t coun­
cil until next Monday when a 
final decision may be reached.
Council was unanimous in wish­
ing to "sleep on it” for a week 
after the night’s debate.
A stron,, objection to the cur­
few came from city lawyer H. S.
Harrison-Smith. He asserted the 
curfew bylaw is not needed be­
cause statutes already in effect 
cover the situation.
The same ends could be achiev­
ed by applying the Protection of 
Children Act, Juvenile Delin­
quency Act, or vagrancy section 
of the Criminal Code.
This would eliminate much of 
the burden on the police.
S. HARRISON-SMITII 
, better statutes in force’*
CN Passenger Hits 
Dynamite-Laden Car
CHILLIWACK, B.C. (CP)—Thcitodny nnd crashed into a boxcar 
Canadian N a I l o n a  1 Rnilwn.vs loaded with 100 eases of dyna- 
wcstboimd Continental ran into j mite, 
an open switch before dawn here
BIO MASCOT
PAIGNTON, England (CP)— 
The crew of HMS Puma have 
ncloptocl a mascot—a puma, nat­
urally, The animal named Flora 
was sent from the United States 
by a\ithor John Stelnheek after an 
officer complained that the shl|i 
wa,s the only one in Its squadron 
without a mascot. But Flora Is 
l)elng hou.scd in the zoo at this 
Devon seaixirt.
$ 5 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  PIANE LOSES THREE ENGINES
Boeing 7 0 7  Crashes Four
EVERETT, Wash, (AP) — A 
Boeing 707 Jetliner, three engines 
torn loose in tost manoeuvres 
and trailing flames, crashed on 
n river sandbar nor.thcast of hero 
Monday. Four of the elglvt alM)ard 
apparently were killed.
An unidentified Inxly was re­
covered, by rcseuors who worked 
late into the night searching the 
swift-flowing river and its woorled 
iranks uiwler the glow of emer­
gency searchlights. It was feared
the other IkkHcs had been swept 
downstream.
Witnesses said one cnglno of 
the plane, on n test flight for 
Braniff Intcrnntlonal Airways, 
(ell In flames as the pilot tried 
to reach n pasture 200 yards from 
the crash site. Tho plane burned 
for several hours, setting trees 
nnd brush afire.
After talking to survivors, Boc'
controls during a violent mnnne-ivlvors had taken refugm there 
uvre” at 12,IKK) feet. Tho com- There wore Boeing pilot William 
pnny said its pilot. Russell ILjAllsopp of Seattle, William ll'|m ’-
ilnum, 32, of Seattle, had taken 
over and was altempllng a con­
trolled landing with |Kiwcr from 
the remaining engine.
In addition to Bn\nn, the miss­
ing men are George C. Hagen, 
28, of Boeing, and J. A. Bcrkc 
and S. Staley, bolh Braniff cin-
Ing said three engines on the ployces.
$5,000,000 plane were torn loose ,, 'Die tall section was not dOin- 
because of "mlsapiiUcatlon o(iugtxl in tlie crash and the ,s\ir-
ner of the Federal Aviation 
Agency, and Ai Klause nnd Fred 
Symmank, bot with Braniff. Tliey 
were not seriously hurl.
11 was tho second 707 crash 
within a year, J.'Usl August mu 
American Aljrllncs Jetliner—njso 
on a training (light—crashed nea 
New York City killing five. Sev­
eral other 707s have experienced 
landing gear troubles
H. GORDON LOVE. Calgary 
was eleeted president o f , the 
Canadian Chamber of Com­
merce Unlay, at the national 
business organization’s 3()th an­
nual meeting In Xei'onU), He was 
formerly iinUonnl vice-presl- 
d(‘nt. In business life, Mr. Ixwe 
Is president of "Tiie Voice of 
the Prairies” Ltd.
No injuries were reported when 
two diesel units and three cars 
of tho trans-eontliiontal passen­
ger train eontalning mall and 
express loft the rails but re­
mained uiu'lght.
A company stateinent said 
there is strong evidence the 
switch lock had been broken and 
the switch lined against the innln 
track.
E. A. Spearing, director of In­
vestigation for the CNR and T.W. 
Wood, superintendent of Investl- 
gntlon in Winnipeg, were en 
route fo Vancouver to assist ,tn 
investigation. Police at this city 
(15 m iles east of Vancouver were 
at the scene.
An official said the dynamite 
belonged to the CNR and was 
being distributed to work crews 
along lh() main track, \
The derailment came 24 hours 
after an explo.slon wrecked a 
section of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Irack at Thrums. 20 
miles west of Nel.soii In the south­
east Kootenay district, 90 min­
utes nfler n passenger train has 
liassed by.
Police in Nelson, mennwhlle, 
were Investigating the discovery
YOUTH WILL FIGHT?
"The bylaw would likely re­
sult in organized youth activity 
against the curfew,” he warned.
At any rate, I don’t think the 
city can hold parents responsible 
for the actions of their children.” 
This was the action stressed 
ns necessary by Magistrate 
Donald White, architect of the 
curfew draft.
He Insisted that parents should 
bo held responsible. Under his 
draft, which was approved by 
the (iity Youth Council, parents 
or guardians would be respon­
sible and would be the ones 
prosecuted for infractions.
Said Mayor Parkinson: “There 
are kids in this city who are in 
trouble. They are in trouble be­
cause their parents don’t know 
what they are doing at nights.
"We have heard enough of 
juveniles here in the past two 
or three months to know that 
parents have no reason to be 
smug.”
A reprOsentntivo of the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce opposed 
the curfew because, he said, "it 
would limit legitimate activities 
of youngsters."
Children coming home from 
school functions, the YMCA, or 
some such would be looked upon 
with suspicion,
KAMLOOPS (CP)—The execu­
tive director of Boys’ Clubs of 
C a n a d a  suggests delinquent 
children from broken homes 
should be removed to foster 
homes or Institutions "to give 
them the opportunity of leading 
normal lives.”
Vernon F. McAdam said; 
"Boys’ clubs could provide tho 
opportunity for work nnd play in 
areas where trouble was most 
likely, because boy’s clubs al­
ways operate where the popula­
tion is greatest.”
He also said chronic delin­
quents need "almost continuous’* 
psychiatric care.
'Escape Ja il, Boys 
-Jo in  G ang/ Says 
Prison W arden
VANCOUVER (CP)—The war­
den of the British Columbia i>enl- 
tcntlnry says boys should join 
gangs to stay out of jail.
In a speech to a parent-Teneh- 
ors Association group In subur­
ban Burnaby Warden F’. C. B. 
Cummins said boys like to be­
long to gangs and . It is up to 
parents to see that they join good 
ones.
Gangs could be one of the three 
service cadet corps, ho said.
"You can’t give your son a 
belter start in life than having 
him join the army, navy or air 
force cadets.”
DRIVING LESSONS
VANCOUVER (C P)-T l)0  traf­
fic and safety coutiell is setsklng 
approval to Introduce driver- 
training In 15 high schools here,
Teenage Raiders 
W in  Court Stay
I I
LADNER (CP) -1  Five teen­
agers. arrested Sunday in con- 
nectl(»n will) an ncroHS-the-l)ordcr 
raid on a grocery store In Point 
Roherls, Wasli,, have been re­
manded to Nov. 3.
The five 18-y(!nr-old youths ap­
peared in police court here, 
eliargeci with poHsession of stolen
of five sticks of dynamite Mon- goods, 
day rtii the back porcli of Ihc They were among n group of 
home of Mrs. Clare 'niriier. The lO -dve girls and 11 boys-plcked 
fuse to the dynamite had burned up by police following a brcak-ln 
out l)efore it reuehed the deto- at the M. 11. Whalen store In 
nnting cap. (Point Ilohertn.
Api)carlng today were Diivlfl 
Graham Kelly, Robert Urselman, 
.lohn Saundry, Hoy Parsons and 
Howard Plumber, all of Vancou­
ver, All but Plumber were re- 
lenred on the), own recognizance, 
The five girls lnvf)lved were r e - , 
leased Sunday. The six others ar­
rested wore all Juveniles and ap-̂  
peared In Juvenile court Monday, 
Where they were nunanded to 
Nov. 5. \
'Diree weih released in eiist<Kl.y 
of ttielr parents nnd tiueu were 
remtmrtcd In cusUKly when their 
parents failed to .diow VP-
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FURTHER A a iO N  PLANNED
Airminded Vernonites Study 
History To Win Major Field
VERNON
COim iEE STAFF SPECIAL
This North Okanagan centre’s fight for atr
FALSE FIRE CALL 
BOUNTIES URGED
VERNON < Staff) — There 
may be a bounty on false 
alarms.
Suggested at council meeting 
was a proposal to pay a re­
ward for information leading 
to the arrest and conviction of 
persons placing false alarms.
Danger of these fake calls 
has been underlined many 
times by Vernon Fire Depart­
ment and civic officials. It 
creates a traffic hazard, may 
hamper firemen’s attempts to 
answer a real call, and is cost­
ly.
Estimates are that each false 
alarm costs the city J75. L,ast 
month, $232 was spent re­
sponding to six false alarms.
Aid. Harold Down suggested 
that $100 might be a suitable 
reward.
COUNCIL GETS HISTORIC PAPERS
recognition is beiuAupported with a prized historical document.
Airminded Verndn leaders hope it will provide a measure 
of guidance and inspiration for all who want a major field in 
this section of the Okanagan Valley.
The document was circulated at Monday night’s city 
council meeting and is a topic of ardent and enthusiastic dis­
cussion among air leaders today.
The airport committee plans a weekend meeting, at which 
It is expected further steps will be taken towards establish­
ment of permanent air facilities here.
According to the account, dev­
elopment of a Vernon municipal 
airport started in November,
1920, when notice of a motion was 
presented by Aid. E. W. Prowsc, 
at a regular council meeting.
The motion declared a bylaw
2,000-Fcot 
Plunge; 300  
Miles-An-Hour
By IVY HAYDEN 
Dally Courier Staff Writer
SALMON ARM — Freddie 
tucked his wings to his side, 
and from an altitude of 2.000 
feet, divebombed at 300 miles 
an hour.
II; got his prey.
Freddie Is a falcon, one of 
three birds featured in a spe­
cial demonstration of the an- | 
cient “Sport of Kings ” at this ' 
thriving Mainline centre.
He was brought to the show 
by the president and vice-presi­
dent of the D.C. Falconry Asso­
ciation, George Galicz and Jim i 55th annual convention of the 
Burbridge of Vancouver. ! B-C. Trustees Association.
Tragic Demise Of Veijhon's 
First Leader Is Uncovered
VERNON iStaff)—Pictures and rently, restoration and Iroautific-, Ontario city in an attempt to 
BCCuunts of theftives of Vernon's ation of the cemetery is in pro-! gather udditional Infoi'mation. 
ninnf»#*r< havp boon roooivod hv!oross. "The CUrfCnt adviCO caiTTU ffOtn
VERNON (Sta?n -  “ Bulldoief 
of Crevemoy," last year’* Na­
tional Chamoion R.Hrievcr, will 
probably make an heroic bid to 
retain his title at the National Re­
pionee s e ee ece e by g curren a ico ame xrom treiver Trials here this weekend.
City Hall. 'Dio plan was to erect a suit- a Mrs. Worsley. of Victoria. She
One of the revelations is the able monument. the granddaughter of the first t Owner Bill Sinstr reiHuWd to
tragic end of Vernon’s first ma-! This week, however, it was dis- Gold Commissioner «Government! local officials that his prizewinner 
yor, W. F. Cameron. City coun- covered that Cameron died iiitcs- Agenti. Walter Du^ey. His on a broken
cillors had hoped his resting tate in a Guelph. Ontario institu-,ficc. ]ust behind Eatons, | f  ‘
place would be among those in tion. ’ istands today. Sinser is  e x u u  Ing his dog
the Oldtirner’s cemetery. Cur-1 Councillors here will write the
Vernon School 
D is tric t Sends 
Five To Parley
VERNON (Staff) — School Dis- 
trict 22 is represented at the
Road Building Will Continue 
In Vernon Despite Weather She was contacted by Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Berry before they re­
turned to Vernon from a visit to
VERNON (Staff)—Public Works that budget permitting, a side-; _____
Chairman Aid. Eric Palm er has | walk would be constructed on 
told council that despite cooler 128th Avenue bordering St. Jam es’ 
weather, there still is time for School. Cost will be shared on a 
road construction. 150-50 basis by the school and the
city.
Permanent road building will, a light delivery truck for ii.so 
continue until weather prevents j„ the public works department 
further work, he said. : has been delivered. Cost of the
In progress now is widening of i vehicle was $2,238. The tender 
31st Street near the arena. i was submitted by Shillain Gar- 
Aid. Palm er also announced! age.
Dudley died in 1892, and his | in Pit Meadows when the mishap 
widow married W. F. Cameron, occurred. The dog was treated,
Mrs. Worslev sent also a num-lbut it was discovered that 11 stce| \  
ber of pictures of the city, taken stitches would be nccessar.vn J  
before the turn of the century.; Despite his accident, Sin.ser ’ 
They will be on display at th e ; and local officials hope Bulldozer 
museum. | will be among retrievers on trial
Friday, Saturday and Sunday,
To date, 18 dogs have been reg­
istered for the event. k
Hundreds of Salmon Arm spec- The convention opened in Vic-itators, who were breathless a s |.  , .
Ithe two falcons and a Goshawk '  ,
foam rubber birds’ Vernon are
school district superintendent 
Floyd Irwin, school board chair
'picked off 
with almost 100 per cent accur­
acy, were told that falconry has 
been a favorite sport of the aris- 
itocracy for more than 4,000 
[years. It is believed to have
man Stanley Ferguson, board 
secretary Jam es W. Green and 
trustees Mrs. Vera McCulloch 
and Leslie A. Pope.
it.<(. It was the same property ^  Among highlights will be a
where the military camp now emoveS
Six Highway Accidents Costs 
Motorists $4 ,000  In Damage
[that noble Babylonians enjoyed 
"In February. 19.30,’’ the ac- talconry in 1,700 BC. 
count relates, "application was MEDIEVAL PRACTICE
In medieval times. sailorsmade for a licence to the depart---------  ----------- >nent of transixirt. but the sam e'
for $4,500 for purchase and im-iwas withheld for a considerable ^Royalty grabbed the birds 
provement of an aviaUon field! perii^ pending
was in th e  course of preparation. I which consistt^ grading r u n - 8 
The bylaw, the document sUtes.jways. placing boundary ^ “rkers butternies
‘M nW  n a « P d ’’ in December I installation of wind socks a n d  ftheir bird.s aBer butieniie..
landing circle and painting pole!, The Peregrin is the most wide- 
hazards." hunting falcon. The birds
However, since the south high- are captured when they are just
sions, industry and the home will 
present their viewpoints on edu. 
cation. The theme will be "Edu 
cation is Everybody's Responsi
was "duly passed 
of the same year. It provided for 
raising the sum. with interest, at
live and one-half per cent over 20 ,  . .  .. .
way created a bad hazard to the
The* bond issue was purchased!landing strip. Aid. A. C. Wilde, 
by Elvin Dickson, of Vernon. | ably assisted by Hon. K. C. Mac-
I Donald, MLA, made application 
p r o p e r t y  BOUGHT in June. 1931, to the department
The account tells of how the 
property was purchased, in due 
course, just outside the city lim-
VERNON
BRIEFS
of public works lor a change in 
location.
The change came in July, after 
authorization w’as received and [easy for awhile 
the new location was determined ing. however, are
The convention wind^ up Wed­
nesday.
VERNON (Staff) — More than 
$4,000 damage and one hurt is 
last weekend’s toll for six motor 
accidents in Vernon and District.
One man is in hospital.
Errol Patrick McCarthy, of 
R.R. 1, Winfield, was taken to 
hospital following an accident on 
Highway 97 five miles from Ver­
non. He has since been discharg­
ed. It is believe 1 the automobile 
he was driving rolled. Loss Is 
estimated at $750.
Other mishaps included a col­
lision at 28th Avenue and 41st 
Street, when vehicles driven by 
John Kropmuller and Alex Nick 
Hrushak collided. About $1,000 
damage resulted.
The Daily Courier Announces
A CONVENIENT NEW SERVICE 
FOR OUR VERNON READERS
For dependable home delivery service 
every afternoon to jour doorstep.
PHONE OUR VERNON BUREAU 
OFFICE LI 2 -7410
“The Berry Block"
“The Okanagan’s Own Daily Newspaper”
The Daily Courier
Why wait till tomorrow for today’s news, when you can 
read it today in Your Daily Paper!
between "two sweeping curves on 
Highway 97 at southbound city 
limits."
old enough to fly. From then on. 
their training i.s intensive. They 
are exercised almost daily, and 
trainers watch the birds’ diet 
carefully.
In the wild state, the falcons 
gobble enough food for several 
days, enabling them to take it 
Birds in train- 
fed regular
DISTRICT BUSINESS REVIEW
From The Courier's 
VERNON BUREAU 
VERNON (Staff) — Candi­
dates for civic office will have 
a chance to state their plat­
forms early In Dscember.
A stewardship meeting has 
been scheduled for December 
9. a Wednesday.
Deadline fof nominations is 
noon, December 7, and Di- 
cember 17 is Election Day, 
The Voters' List wUl be 
posted on the notice board In 
City Hall today, and a Court 
of Revision will be held No­
vember 2.
The chl;f provincial pljinner Is
due to arrive in the city today
rations daily, and about half that 
amount before they are used for 
hunting.
The Peregrin falcons used In 
the Salmon Arm demonstration 
were found in the northern area
OK. MISSION
GREAT PAGEANT
Evidence that Vernon can han
die air facilities is contained in, __  , ,__ ,
the lengthy document. Observ-jOf^^^ Queen Charlotte Islands, 
ers here point to the account oti Falcons, according to their 
the 1931 air show as im portant'trainer, are not inherently fierce.
proof of this ability. °
According to the record, the;Burbridge explained that these 
year 1931, and the dates of Sept, birds, which are common to the
30 and Oct. 1, long will be re­
membered in air circles as Ver­
non staged "the first, the largest 
and the best air pageant ever 
held in the Interior of British 
Columbia."
The history of Vernon’s efforts 
for air recognition, the account 
relates, includes an application to 
have Vernon airport declared a 
Customs Port of Entry. This was 
filed in September, 1931. Even­
tually, this was granted.
—  -- A flying school was cstablish-
Accompanied by representatives i ^g^t step. This was set
of city council and the board of.^p after improvements were 
trade, he’ll inspect possible; to the field by Blakeley 
campsites. Air Service of Windermere. In
Southern and Central Interior of 
the province, will attack any 





Work that is prompt 
and Efficient
Vacuum Cleaned Septic Tanks 
Also Grease Traps 
PHONE PO 2-2674 
Lakeshore Rd. R.R. 4. Kelowna
A MORE PERSONALIZED SERVICE, when you shop locally. Your community merchant 
knows you, he takes a personal interest in your tastes. Often he will order special merchan­
dise for you, get scarce items, perform many little services which mean a lot in shopping 
convenience. These helpful gestures cannot be purchased, they arc a part of a friendly 
spirit that abounds in your home community. Shop with your local business concerns first.
WESTBANK WESTBANK
RUTLAND
Alexander Duncan, RCMP Cor­
poral who retired earlier this 
year, has been appointed tem­
porary traffic inspector. Duncan 
will be in charge of this opera­
tion until the permanent traffic 
inspector, who is on sick leave, 
Is able to resume his duties.
Aid. F . J. Telfcr will reprc.scnt 
the city of Vernon tonight in 
Kelowna. He Will be attending 
the official opening of Boy-s’ 
Town. The mayor expressed re­
gret that he would be unable to 
attend because of pressing duties 
In his own city.
D, L. Marrs, principal of Ver­
non Senior High School, has been 
named chairman of the fund 
raising campaign during Retard­
ed Children's Week.
Russian language classes have 
been introduced to the night 
school curriculum here.
The fire department says some 
20 false nlarm.s, most raised by 
teen-agers or grownups, have 
cost the city $1,500 this year,
A Water Rights branch report
on a survey in the North Okana­
gan district will bo delayed un­
til next spring. The report, 
orlginnlly expected thl.s fall, is 
expected to .show best sources of 
water for domestic and Irriga­
tion purposes.
structor L. Dunsmore operated 
the school.
The Second World War gave 
Vernon’s husky young airport a 
new role. The department of na­
tional defence purchased the 
property in 1939 and instituted ex­
tensive construction on the form­
er field.
This left the city without an 
airdrome for several years.
NEW BYLAW
However, in June 15, 1946, city 
council passed Bylaw No. 919. It 
authorized certain property near 
Okanagan Landing could be pur­
chased by council for airport pur­
poses, The bylaw approved ex­
penditure of $18,000 with interest 
at three and one-half per cent in­
terest over 20 years.
Gradually, the property was 
drained and a 2,500-foot runway 
was developed, markers Install­
ed and Vernon again had an air­
port.
Since then, the city’s loaders 
have worked for a larger field.
Last year, the whole is.suc 
came to a head when the minis 
ter of transport 
velopment of Kelowna’s Ellison 
Field a.s a major Okanagan fac­




VERNON (Staff) — Soprano 
Merna Jenkin, Victoria, a n d  
Elaine Keillor, Wallacetown, Ont­
ario, pianist, will be heard in 
Vernon next week.
Their concert, October 26, will| 
be one in the "Young Artist" 
scries sponsored by the Register­
ed Music Teachers' Association 
and the Vernon High School 
Band. The concert will begin at 
8 p.m. in Vernon Senior High 
School auditorium.
Miss Jenkin has appeared on 
radio and television in Toronto 
and Victoria and has been active 
in operatic and recital work in 
Toronto.
Miss Keillor played this sum­
mer in the Triple Concert Series 
at the Bayreuth Opera House 
while site was touring Europe. 
She has played in recital and with 
symphony orche.slras.
WESTBANK GRILL
You will enjoy our 
DELICIOUS STEAKS 
FISH and CHIPS 
TASTY SNACKS 
Phone SOS-5573 Westbank
J. D. DION &  SON
LEVHTID
RYVERA RADIO
This high quality German-made 
radio features clear reception, 
short and long wave.
Also a new stock of Dry Goods 




& M  MOTORS LTD.
(Jack Maddock, Prop.)




Winter Tires of All Kinds 
PHONE SO 8-5350 
WESTBANK
RUTLAND HARDWARE
(M. R. Forsythe, Prop.) 
BEATTY APPLIANCES
SALES & SERVICE 
AMMUNITION 
HUNTING SUPPLIES 
GALVANIZED PIPES and 
FirriN G S  




Vernon Plans 'Fiery' Blast 
For Match Company's Error
VERNON (Staff) •— A niateh Valley and Vancouver Lsland are 
company may have fiery oppo.sl-j the be.st farming areu.s in the 
lion. J I province. Tlic Okanagan's ngrl-
. , ,, ,,, , , ,, leulturnl lmi>ortilnci) is dl.sregivrd-
Venum « council will take them 
to txxsk . . .  or rake them over ’
MONTREAL (CP) -  Bronco 
authorized de- Horvath sciueozcd out 11 goal in 
last week’s play and still leads 
the National llookoy Leagues’ 
point-getters but his Iloston Uke- 
»‘tniwnrts%Uir'contcna't^ “ c<'i)ple of other
Okanagan capital would h a v e ! Bruins have been sealtercd by 
been the logical site for such aj^^® leagues m\isele men.
' 1 A week ago tlu> Bruins were
Observers say Vernon yet will!clustered nround the top like a 
he so favored, I bunch of bananas. Tl\e new of-
fieial stutlsllcs, relea.seci today, 
sl)ow Bernle Geoffrlon of Mont­
real Cnnadlons and Andy Bath- 
gate of New York Rangers have 




IMPERIAL ESSO SERVICE 
ATLAS PRODUCTS 
GENERAL REPAIRS 
LUBRICATING and WASHING 
PLUS FREE VACUUMING 
Free Pickup and Delivery 
PHONE PO 5-5055 
P.O. BOX 190 RUTLAND. B.C
[We-
.'iV
the coal.1 . . .  lor one of their 
alleged "fact-s about B.C." print­
ed on packages.
Tlxc "fact" that sparked the 
action declares that the FraScr
V ernon 'U nique ' 
V is iters Claim
The manufacturers will receive 
a letter to thl.s effect.
*>»•





o f News P ictures
PUBUSHED IN
The Daily \G burie r
Tpken by our photographer. It la 
easy to get souvenir photo.H of the 
Unit you weroin the news.;Bend 
llwin to yout friends or put them 
in your album.' \
L0rg« Olmtay etk x
' ' Only 11.00,







SOLD arid SERVICED 




Flo and Clare Kent, Props. 
IMPERIAL ESSO PRODUCTS 
GROCERIES 
LUNCH COUNTER 
Phone SO 8-5485 Westbank





A Good Supply ol 
PLYWOOD ON HAND 




Prop. C. F. Hoskins 
Authorized General Electric 
Dealer - Electrical Contractor 
SO 8-5.370











PHONE SO 8-5515 
WESTBANK, B.C.
HI-WAY SERVICE







PHONE PO 5-5663 
HIGHWAY 97 VERNON RD. 
Next to Finn's Meat Shop
IN GLENMORE NORTH
Corbin's Grocery Store 
Complete Line Of Daily
PORK PRODUCTS
Custom Curing: Bacon, Hants, 
Cottage Rolls, Picnics, 
Cooked Hams, Sausages
Also Deep Freeze Beef 
Cut and Wrapped 
Wholesale
FINN'S MEAT SHOP
PHONE PO 5-5983 
VERNON ROAD
REID'S CORNER
Twelve years ago this month, a congenial 
couple left the Peace River country and struck 
out for the Okanagan Valley. They had made 
up their minds they wanted to settle perman­
ently in Canada’s “banana belt.”
And Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Corbin have 
never regretted the move, Although they had 
no previous experience, they decided to go into 
the grocery business. With the result Corbin’s 
Grocery was founded in the north end of 
Glenmorc, about five miles from the Kelowna 
post office on Glenmorc Drive.
Mrs. Corbin is a former Kclownian, be­
ing the daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. J. G. 
Reeves. The former died two years ago, and 
Mrs. Reeves nas.scd away in 19.82.
Mr. and Mrs. Corbin houglit tlie business 
from Fred Miller, but one wouldn’t recognize 
it as the same store. I'hey have compiclely 
renovated the slructurc, instidling brand new 
refrigeration equipment, display counters iind 
fluorescent lighting.
Mr. CT)rbin was actually a carpenter by 
trade. He was born on the Island of Guernsey, 
and arrived in Canada in 1927. He married
tlic former Frances Reeves, who at that time 
was teaching school in the Peace River district. 
They have three children — all boys; James 
16, Charles 14, and Donald, 11. The former 
is now old enough to help out in llic store.
Corbin’s Grocery provides a necessary 
service in the north end of the municipality. 
And witli the possibility of Highway 97 being 
rc-routed in that direction, more and more 
people will be building new homes in that 
area.
, Mr, and Mrs. Corbin carry a full line of 
groceries, fruits, vcgclablcs, fresh and cold 
meats; frozen foods, sundries, dairy products, 
as well as being the agents for II-A motor 
fuels.
Mrs. Corl)in admitted slic has not gone 
hack to school teaching "because the store 
keeps me too busy."
“I always wanted to come l>ack to the 
Okanagan, and we liavc never regretted setting 
up our own business,’’ Mrs. Corbin .said.
Residents in tlic north end of Glenmorc 
arc fortunate to liavc such a congenial couple 
supplying them with all their daily needs.
N & R GROCERY
Edna and Jack Beattie, Props.
Full Line Of
•  GROCERIES
•  FROZEN FOODS
•  DRUG SUNDRIES
•  CONFECTIONERY
•  LUNCH COUNTER
•  ESSO PRODUCTS





A full line of 
FALL AND WINTER 
FOOTWEAR
HUNTING EQUIPMENT 
AMMUNITION niul LICENCES 




nk li Mt oAlhM M




DUtrlbuli^ri and Man^itaoturcrs 
of
QUALITY MEAT PRODUCTS 
FRICan BEEP and PORK
Servini tlic Okanavan VallcT 
PIIONE PO ,5-5142 
BOX 430 KELOWNA, B.C.
WOODSDALE 
GENERAL STORE
GROCERIICS ~  DRY GOODS 
FRESH MEAT 
FROZEN FOODS 
FRUITS nnd VEGETABLES 
DRUG SUNDRIES 
ROYALITE GAS and OIL
PIIONE RO 8-2503 
WOODSDALE RESORT AREA
W IN l'IK LD  I'l.A N IN G  
AND SAW M ILL
Sawdust ■ Ciistum Planlnn 
Buildlii)! Su|)|ilies 
Buildinu mid Chimney Blocks 
I.umbcr - Ccinenl • Plywood
RO e Z655, Dclivei Lake Rd. U.











Fabulously low prices. 
(!!omi)kte l i f t  fift 
with Pump '  > 0 .0 0  
NO TRADICH PLEASE ON 
THIS ONE.
It Pays To Shop flit
SIGH KOBAYASHI
I V & AITUANCE.S 
PHONE RO 6-2500 
WINFIELD, B.C.
Y O U R  D I S T R I C T  M E R C H A N T  
i s  a  m e m b e r  o f  t h e  C o m m u n i t y  
H E  D E S E R V E S  Y O U R  S U P P O R T
GLENMORE
CORBIN'S GROCERY
Complete Line of 
GROCERIES
FRUrrS npd VEGETABLES 
FRESH and COLD MEA'fS 
FROZEN l(’OODS 
DRUG SUNDRIES 
ALL DAIRY PRODUCTS 
n-A GAS mid OIL
PHONE PO 2-6117 
North Gleiiniore
GLENMORE STORE
Pete and Emily HeUlcr Props,
GROCERIES - MEA'I’S 
NOVEITIEK -  DRY GOODS 
,SCH()OI. SUPPLIES
FREE DELIVERY 
Self Servo and Have 
PHONE PO 2-1367 
RR 1, (ILENMiaRB
O N  THE S T R E E T iD a ily  Courier I M e t e r s  In Kelowna
KELOWNA and DISTRICT! Traffic Expert's Suggestion
Keiowiu. British C6limibiaTuesday, October 20, 1959 Page 3, I  ^
A NEW ARRIVAL IN 
KELOWNA is O. C. Ode- 
gard who has taken over as 
the manager of the lo­
cal T. Eaton Co. Ltd. 
store. He’s been with Eat­
on’s for the past 12 years, 
coming here from Port Al- 
berni. Nelson and Trail. A 
married man, Mr. Odegard 
has two children, Gordon 14 
( and Janice 9.
 ̂ “The best spot in the 
Okanagan,” Mr. Odegard re­
marked. He has travelled 
extensively throughout the 
interior and during previous 
visits to Kelowna, he had 
one desire — to settle here 
permanently. Welcome to
Kelowna Mr. Odegard. O- C. ODEGARD
FROM TIME TO TIME everyone kicks over the 
fteady increase in the cost of education. Well, ^ u  j
an opportunity to learn the TRUE FACTS on October 26! 
when the Kelowna Elementary PTA sponsors an open j 
forum. Some outstanding authorities will take part in the, 
discussion. More later, but keep the evening open. It si 
October 26. |
FOR SAFETY’S SAKE this Hallowe’en, slick reflec-; 
tive tape on the children’s costumes if they are going out-  ̂
cide, and paint false faces on them if ^^ey want masks  ̂
This timely advice comes from the AMEKlt-AlN 
ICAL ASSOCIATION and the NATIOI ’̂AL SAFETY 
COUNCIL. They say to make sure the costumes are flame-  ̂
4 proof and light-colored so they can be seen plainly atj 
night. Be sure the costumes won’t trip their wearers or
catch on bushes, hedge.s or fences. . . .
MASKS ARE DANGEROUS, becau.se they restrict 
vision and provide a danger of suffocation, the Â al , 
claims. Other dangerous equipment includes candles, 
torches, knives, swords or other sharp instruments. And 
when walking along darkened
ren carry a flashlight and W^\LK FACING ONCOMING 
TRAFFIC. There was a near-tragedy last year on South | 
Pandosy Street when a driver failed to see a group of; 
children, dressed in dark costumes, walking along thcj 
.roadway in the SAME direction as traffic.
i A widely-recognized e.x|>ert on augmented by local improve- away and leave the space iri' People will still shop dow>n- 
idowntown parking problems toldlm ent taxation, could be used to front of his busines.s for the one town wheie Uk ic  is si lection and 
'a  meeting here Monday Kelowna'provide the necessary off-the- person in the world who iŝ  of attraction. Thc\ will always 
ishould install parking m eters, street jiarking. value to him his custom ei. come to the cential business scc-
Kelowna is mis-using its park- -AnybcKly who parks all day, -A cu.stomer is of no use to a Hon of a city, he asserted, 
ing space, charged Teiin>est de or just for an hour, m your hee  business when he is in Ins car He vniinted out the giant Wixtd- 
.Wolf a t a luncht-on meeting ofiparking lot should bo fully pro- looking for a parking space." ward shopping centre recently 
the Board of Trade. Invitwl to ,pared  to pay a fee for the privi- oiH'ned in Vancouver has not af-
the meeting were civic officials'lege," he asserted.  ̂ j, revenue
^aiid downtown retail merdianl.s ,,e parking m eters woulci "  '
iR^v '^PollaVd'*'^a^"nit parking space curb sleepers' activities. ..,f p,.rcentage of
turned out ' occupitxi by "sleeper.s/’ Vancouver parking m eters jowntowu parking spaces where
Mr. de Wolf made a brief 
vey Monday morning of
sur- are persons who "turn
‘,h ,e take  up a parking space all day ever;
' t I . . .  - I_a ]•> L/stii*
over ’ a new car twice m,. nieters is not occu-
.-.av. xTnmiav mmnmi. or ino "f' " .........°  .........  • houf, oc 111 oiu‘ eight- slccpeis. Kclowiia is un-
HnwninvcoV and slow down turnover in down- hour day. 16 potential eustoiiu-r.s yHy p, tpy ^vorld.-
* f ^  , down retail establishinents. for downtown busiiie.ssmen."
tion He found Kelowna has charged that many down-, la  addition to the iiarking lot.s,
paiKing problem as > tt in m erchants "a re  short-sight- the city should consider install-
downtown aiea . citv't'^l enough to park all day in ing m eters on Bernard Ave. and
should £ k  a h L ^  0 -0 or own businessr.s." .-ome other street.... he stated,
should mink ahead lO, ^0, r  ••xhis is the worst thing he He urged the city to have a
years to the time Hii-re  ̂ survey made of its downtown
could be a critical downtown «>uia no, . am “ '  ,, irkinc dluatum but added
narking problem here "The' busine.ssman does lutt ' ■ ' r . k ■ m .n ’pdJMut, piouitiii i i t i t .  ...I. •' i,.. - liri ‘-11,. don I go to one of those high-
He said parking meter.s would, need to park theie, he said, tie _ ..neine.'nne f i rm s ” He
provide revenue which, when should park three or four blocks k
F.D KAGY, LEFT, REG RUTHERFORD AND FRIEND
Founder 
O f Honor
The Okanagan Gyro Clubsirnunity fund drive.s, Red Cross,' 
gathered at the Aquatic Monday
EYE-BLINKING METER READER 
LOSES CONFIDENCE OF WOMAN
A seemingly near-sighted city meter reader has 
a Kelowna woman worried about the accuracy of 
his readings.
Mrs. J. C. Stiegler said in a letter to city council: 
“When the man reads the meter, he stands at a fence 
12 feet awav.”
“He is obliged to blink his eyes and open them 
to their widest .several times before he reads the 
meter.”
Nursing Home, Motel 
Planned For Pridham^
iccommonded approaching CBC 
regarding a .survey.
I Kelowna has "plenty” of p.uk- 
mg space now. he said. Hut if 
the iKjpulation doubles, the num­
ber ('f cars will more than 
double.
"The time to plan is now." 
i When asked by a Boaul of 
.Trade member whether parking 
nieters downtown would "chase 
tuslom ers to the free-parking 
shopping centres," he replied 
that is never the case.







, 1 to host the original founder of
GOOD JOE OF THE WEEK award goes to a driver of organization.
OkanApan Mission staces. Wheeling his bus clown tnei 'inuy wuxu ut-uiji uhckuu uy u
!• I ° r m ♦Vio* virinitv of th e  ra d io  transmitter henotic-’ Kelowna, Vernon, Osoyoo.s and friends, he .staled.highw ayinthevicufity f t  i  t ansnâ ^̂ ^
ed an elderly women at least Kagy, better known ^^^'jbuilding a program to suit the
the stage coach. He stopped tne venicre an j i**iTnrio isci * or the Grayiirtnntifvr nnri it fmm tho
- ”  . . . .  • , 11 y'X * wv WATT* A D  t n /
and boY’s* club work.
Gyros have alway.s taken on GLENM ORE-A 15-unit, ultra-,residential to commercial, 
civic work because they knew modern auto court and a 40-bed| The lot, about 200 x 150 feet, 
they ere being backed by a uur.siiig home are planned for,is .situated at the .x trem e east
the Pridham  sulxUvision. 'end of the subdivision, abutting
Glemnore council this w'Cck|Burtch Road, and about 300 feet
iently waited until the breathless OLD DEAR boarded the 
bus. Seldom do we see such courtesy these days.
*— w-- ” - I i iu :  u uc M uiy u i w yiv i ir*f v jic n iiu u v  uvj ii'.** . . -wv. j - -------
buildin    t  it t ;approved plans for the proposed|north of the proposed new loca-
"Uncle Ed”  t  locality a d building it ro  t e ;structures. It is understood thcjtion of Highway 97.
1 . • .1 ■___ ?A.. # _______ . ____ i. H V.,. u ,t:ii ♦ FHri I I f
BUT THE LEMON OF THL̂  WEEK goes to a young ay.
buck who persistently ignores the school cross walks on, ĵ ĝy j-dated that Gyros
South Pandosy. Licence number 342-4. Better watch outj .̂pj.  ̂ accused of being a 
laddie The gendarmes plan doing a little closer checking.!“selfish organization.”
Last Friday you narrowly missed a little tot who had;.,
already started to cross the roadway. I  ganization, we support the com-
SHADES OF THE PAST! A friend recently came
Eagle.” I heart with sincerity of purpose.” : auto court will be built a t  the| It is understood the property,
i.iTV’ciri i wc now have corner of Vernon and Burtch.w hen re-zoned, will be utilized
' . . I ^ nnniiniiC.OOO m cm bcis and the true spirit-Roads in the vicinity of the pro-] for an automotive service sta-
Addressing t ‘ -  of Gyro has entered many posed new location of Highway | tion. In effect this parcel re-
homes. He said Gyro went fro m ,97, |places the portion previously
SI ARI 1N(; TOMORRO W  FOR 4 DAYS 
ENTERTAINMENT THAT RINGS ALL 
THE b e l l s  IN YOUR HEART!
C R O S B Y
T)ebbiaa
R E Y N O L D S
■RobeAXi/
W A G N E R
across a purchaser’s agreement in connection with some 
lakeshore property which he bought back in 1940. Shri­
ning over the agreement, there’s little wonder why Kel­
owna has some choice lakeshore homes. The agreement 
stipulates that the lot “. . .  should be used as a site for the 
erection of a dwelling house for the sole occupancy of a 
Single family only, and no structure erected on it shall 
be used as an office, store, or for any business 
whatsoever ; . . . that the dwelling . .  . shall cost not LESS 
THAN $2,500 and shall be completed and finished for the 
amount of its full contract price within a period of two 
consectutive years from the date of its commencement 
that no fences . . . shall be constructed within a dis­
tance of 60 f ee t . . .  and that no fences whatsoever may be
'th an  most people and I always
Ok. Boundary Meet 1 talk Gyro, this makes me be-
* I lieve we have something to offer
Wesley Black,, m inister of 
municipal affairs and provincial 
secretary is unofficially slated as 
guest speaker a t a meeting Nov. 
2 of the Okanagan Boundary 
Associated Boards of Trade. Rut­
land B of T will host the dele- 
gateis. ___
this land of ours.”
RAPID GROWTH
‘‘Our friendship has been 




Buffalo to Toronto and then it | Included in the specifications 
‘‘spread like wildfire” through is provision for a swimming pool, 
the rest of Canada. Gyro was I  staff living quarters, administra- 
now strong enough to do m uch,tion building, adequate lawns, 
more for the community, -asphalt driveways and room for
“ I have visited more clubs!at least seven additional units.
Council was told the court, 
when completed, will be one of 
the finest in the district and a 
“ credit to the community.”
The nursing home will be built 
a t the east end of the subdivision. 
Provision will be m ade-to house 
a large staff, while other added 
he said  “But now we am enities include»reading rooms, 
n  grown tremendously, and lounges and therapy rooms, 
it is time for all of us to get {There will be adequate off-street 
together and do more for our parking, and provision is made
i _ V... /4 J M ry FFlO • 1.1  .......11 ^ r. n/I rl 1 f i rt VI o 1
zoned as commercial, but which 
had to be voided due to the high­
ways departm ent revising con­
struction plans.
A fAMOUS PlAVmS IHCAIJJ___ '
ENDS TONITE
.lames G arner 
“Up Periscope”
In Color
Shows 7:00 and 9:00
“ It‘s “only a rum or” but word 
has it that the colors for the new­
ly-opened George Elliot Junior-
t ce r OU leex . . . u m t uu lculvo senior High School in Winfield
over four feet in vertical height . . .  that at no time snaui ^  E iuot clan plaid, says 
any lot in this tract or any building erected thereon, be a school correspondent, 
occupied by a member of any race other than the CAUC­
ASIAN. This provision is not intended however, to ex- 
cluse the occupancy of the property by servants, mem­
bers of any race, while employed in or about the prem­
ises by the owner or occupant thereof.”
J  VERY INTERESTING INDEED! But $2,500 would- 
^ n ’t go far today in building a house. In fact it would barely 
build one room!
neighborhood by spreading the 
nam e of Gyro.”
“ Our aim  is to build true 
friendship and use less of the lip 
service that is so often found in 
organizations and clubs these 
days,” he said.
in the overall plans for additional 
units as required.
Council approved an applica­
tion submitted by Lupton Agen­
cies Ltd., on behalf of Pridham  
E states Ltd. to have a portion 
ot the subdivision re-zoned from
When should you 
buy Life Insurance I
GLENMORE
Municipal crews are prepar­
ing roads for winter. Grading 
and gravelling is in progress, the 
cemetery is having its annual fall 
clean-up.
THERE’S A BIT MORE to the lost hunter story than 
appeared in public prints. As you probably read, Gordon 
E. Walker, 681 Bay Avenue, was picked up by Kelowna 
orchardist Frank Turtin, a member of the ten-man Kel­
owna Rod and Gun Club search party, after the former 
had wandered all night in the Hydraulic Creek Area It s 
rather embarrassing, but GAME WARDEN DON ELLIS, 
and well-known sportsman JIM TREADGOLD passed 
WALKER, in their respective cars, minutes before Tur­
tin picked him up. So the story goes, both DON and JIM 
didn’t think for one moment that Walker was the man 
they were looking for. GORDON wasn t available to en­
lighten us at the time this blurb was written, as he re­
turned to his line-driving job with Canadian Freightways. 
Perhaps GAME WARDEN ELLIS hud better follow one of 
BFINNY GANT’S dogs next time he’s looking for a lost 
hunter! ________ _
Paving will begin on the pro­
posed piny ing area at the Ath­
letic Hall “ as soon as weather | 
perm its.”
The best time is when you are young because 
then annual premiums are low. But many young 
married men face a dilemma. They decide to 
postpone the purchase of life insurance till their 
family situation creates a greater need. However, 
they find later that premiums arc higher and 
in the meantime, they run the risk of being 
uninsurablc, Here’s a sound formula for meeting 
the problem. lt‘s Manufacturers Life's “Security 
Graph plus G.l.B.” -  Security Graph helps avoid 
costly postponements by setting up a plan for buying 
insurance according to future needs and ability 
to pay. G.l.B. is a new policy rider that enables 
the buyer of a new policy to purchase more insurance 
at regular rates at specific dates in the future — 
regardless of changes of health or occupation.
Talk to the Man from Manufacturers Life about 
this new security formula today.
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ly Canadian Pacific Scenic Dome travel
3 Youths Jailed 
On Theft Counts
In district court, Uirco tnin.si- 
nits rceolvcd Jail Icnns when 
found guilty of theft of n car 
blanket and stealing potatoes.
Donald .Joseph Quinn, was .sen- 
eiiccd to 30 days in Jail lor steal­
ing n blanket hoin n car on 
QiuHinsway Ave. and another 30 
days for stealing iiotatoos.
ilonald Edwin McLennan, for 
the saiiie offenee, was sentenced
cd rife In n car.
Forest Charlc.s Van Wagner, 
was to sentenced to (10 days In 
connection with the theft of the 
IMitatoes and n further 60 days 
for stealing a car blanket.
All sentences run concurrent­
ly .________________________ .___
! D ID  Y O U  K N O W ?
'I'liat (10,000 imblic-spirlted clt 
i/.ens throughout B.C, without 
thought of rem uneration, volun­
tarily donate their blood at per­
manent and mobile blood donor
. . . .  , ... ... clinics oiieratcd by th«' Canndhuim tt i n n r
to (to days In Jail for theft of the
|H)lntoes, and another 60 days In -.........—-------- ----------- ----
connection with the theft of the' 
ear blanket.
He was also fined $2.5 or seven 
Elays In Jail for carrying a load-
They Queued Up 
Today For Savings
nt the Rcxall 1< Sale.
Itought Drugs, etc. nt 2 for 1 
Plus a Penny. There wa.s 
really ho lU'ed . . . we have 
sufficient stocks ti> meet 
everyone'.s needs, Lttst day of 
Side Saliirday. Bring your list 








One low price covers everything—fare, meals, berth, tips. 
Good between Eastern and Western Canada, and between 
principal points in Western Canada. These now low fares are 
in effect for all classes of travel, including Scenic Dome trains— 
The Canadian and The Dominion.
Ask about the PAY LATER plan.
GROUP ECONOMY COACH FARES also available—2 or 
more people—throughout Canada.
For full information and reservations, see. any Canadian Pacific aRcnt or:
S a m p l e  A L L - I N C L U S I V E  f a r e s  
S A L M O N  A R M  T O  W IN N IP E G
R o u n d  T r i p ,  T o u r i s t  C l a s s
1 A d u lt  $ 87 .00  
2 A d M lls  m - 0 0
o A d u ltf i 192 .00
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STAY ALIVE LONGER
C ond itions  
The Heart
On Monday the Kelowna Board of 'I'radc 
heard Tempest deWolf, acknowledged 
downtown traffic expert, of V'ancouver, 
speak on the problem of downtown parking.
Downtown parking is a subject that is of 
pertinent interest in every town, including 
Kelowna. It is of particular importance to 
the retail store operators as it directly af­
fects their businesses. Yet, despite a special 
invitation to the ItKal retailers, only a half- 
dozen turned up to hear this important mat­
ter discussed.
Mr. deWolfs remarks were interesting 
and provtxativc. In general we agree wath 
his conclusions. We trust his "message”— 
that now was the time to plan to successfully 
meet the parking problems of ten years 
liencT—was success! oily pUinted in the
minds of the large attendance.
However, this newspaper strongly dis­
agrees with .Mr. deWolf's suggestion that 
Kelowna 'hould put in parking meters. Park­
in ’ meters are one of the curses of modern 
living. The speaker himself admitted that 
their only real value is to mulct the vehicle 
operators of a few thousand dollars a year. 
In a town this size, the amount would be 
roughly ten thousand each year.
Parking meters in Kelowna would not 
oi>en up one single more parking space each 
day in the one-hour zone. Indeed, it is 
probable, the one-armed, silent bandit could 
be more easily circumvented than the pres­
ent checking system.
I hen, aeain, the few dollars the city would 
receive each year after the meters had been 
paid for would not, in our opinion, recom­
pense for the Iciss (if go(xiwill the meters 
would bring to the city. Now, a stranger com- 
ini: into Kelowna cannot refrain from rc- 
:narking that there are no parking meters, 
and the remark is generally accompanietl by 
bomc phrase indicating pleasure. I his is a
small thing, perhaps, but it docs serve to 
stamp upon the visitor's mind that Kelowna 
•s different; a bit old-fashioned, perhaps, in 
Its view that it is not always seemly to desire 
to pry a nickel out of a casual visitor.
Nor will parking meters eliminate “sleep­
ers”. Sleepers are those store and business 
owners who desire to txcupy a parking space j 
for a long peritxl. With meters it is a com-1 
paratively simple matter to rush out every { 
hour ami deposit another nickel. Under the j 
present system, it is not quite so simple be-i 
cause the car has to be moved. We would i 
be extremely surprised to learn that under i 
the p r ^ n t  system there are many sleepers. 
The check, in our opinion, is about as strict! 
as could be wished.
However, while we canneat agree with Mr. 
deWolf on parking meters, we admit there 
may come a d.iv when this problem must be 
Iccsked at again. The time, however, is not 
now. Nor, we think, is the time ripe to insti­
tute a charge on the city parking lots. This 
will undoubtedly come, and perhaps reason­
ably soon, but until the downtown parking 
problem becomes more serious than it is, 
the present system, wc think, should be con­
tinued.
■All this does not mean that wc do not 
think Mr. deWolt's message was not timely, 
(juite the contrary, indeed. Certainly new is 
tlie time to make plans lor the future and 
(hwntown retailers should be constantly and 
continuously active in this matter. It is their 
problem.
The half-dozen retailers who troubled to 
attend the Monday meeting learned how 
Vancouver downtown merchants met and 
Halved their problem and how San brancisco 
Mores followed the same pattern. Those who 
did not attend arc without this informaticin 
\''hich could be s(i vatal tvs the businesses in 
a very few short years.
B r LELO IO  K O IO E L  
lu U U a e n t  B erea
John Stanton is still in his th ir­
ties. Yet high blood pressure is 
already wrecking his chances o! 
living much tonger. John was a
on buses and in subways. Yoa 
don't have to wear the gray flan­
nel suit of Madison Avenue. You 
can be just as tense in your old 
shiny blue serge, or even Levis!
Mo-e than one-fourth of the na­
tion’s industrial labor force are
\  N
N e w s b o y  V ig n e t te
Newspaperboy Day vvas marked a few 
days ago and a little vignette just come to 
light tells the story better than a thousand 
words. One Courier delivery boy has just 
finished paying for his second Canada Sav­
ings Bond bought through money made 
ttrough delivering the Courier. “At ten lies 
more money than 1 had w hen I was twenty- 
one.” his lather commented.
The little story does clearly demonstrate 
the oft-told fact that many, many success-
BIG B.\LL—Men appear a.s 
midgets beside a lOU-foot-di- 
am ter b.alloon being tested at 
the National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration’s Lang­
ley R osea ,.h  Centre near New- 
[xirt News, V. The big ball may 
Lk' u.sed as an earth  .satellite 
or on a flight to the moon. It 
is m ade of very thin plastic 
film coated with aluminum.
It can 1)0 folded into a small 
metal eontamer, .-ent aloft in 
a rocket and automatically in­
flated m space. — i.\P  Wire- 
photo)
pharm acist m ate in the United j tense and often emotionally up­
sta tes Navy during World War I set. TTie psychosomatic ills of 
II. His wife was the daughter of j workers ~  high blcxx! pressure, 
a successful drugstore owner; so ulcers, m igraine headaches, arth-.. 
when John came oack to Join I ritis—co.st industry three billion ’ 
his wife and family’, it was de-| dollars each year in unprixiuc- t  
cided that John should take over | live wages bikL in damaga to the 
his father-in-law’s prosperous; workers themselves and to their 
business. TUs he did, without j machines.
consulting his natural aptitudes. “ John," I said, ’’did you ever 
For fourteen hours every dayj^ve a show called Tinian s Rain- 
of the week Including Sunday, j bow’?’’
John worked to m ake the sue-1 looking start-
cess and profit his father-in-law it'd at my .seemingly irrelevant 
expected .rem ark . "W hy?"
He was ^ n tM ly  t o '^ s 'T i f e S ;  ‘ ’1^1
ly exhausted y  ̂  ̂ fondle the hand I'm  fond
came to see lof. I ’ll fondle the hand at hand’.’’how I can keep going, he plead-, ^
; you’re not suggesting that 1 hold 
" I  can’t tell you to go back custom ers?”
that store.” I said. "Not since, ••Haidly t lu t ,"  I .said. "I am
you’ve told me what your bUxKl; pjjs; jf you don’t like
pressure is. There are two things y„jj,- y^ j mu t, for the .sake 
vvrtmg with your job: for one your heal'.h, eitli.T learn to 
thing, you’re working too hard, ,,j. ,,1^  ̂ quit and get nn-
for another, you don’t like youriQjhcr job. Your nervous tension,
work—-it’s something for vvhich. anxiety, and worry tend to in- 
you’re not suited.” j crease your blood pressure."
"There is increasing belief,” 11 Fear, anger, and anxiety ar* 
told John, "that such things as some of the emotions that stimu- 
nervous tension and feelings of late high bleed pressure and dis- 
anxiety, insecurity, and worry jturb  the sympathetic nervoui 
affect a person’s blood pressure. | .system.
Y'ou have all these things to con-; Harboring resentment or fruJ- 
tend with in the store. Then, you tration can be equally harmful, 
say you don’t eat a balanced dietlT tie stress CHU^ed by pent-up 
or” sleep regularly. Don't youTe.sentineut aiul umesolved frus- 
know what this regim en is doing tiatum  is dangetous—a veritable 
to your arteric.s?” lemotieiuil time bomb,
•■j'm beginning to have an! Hypertension is something that 
idea.” said John. "B ut go on. ; can be controlled, in both physi- 
Maybe if I can find out the ;ca l and mcnl.nl ways. And many 
things that cause it. I’ll know;long, useful years can be added 
w'hat to do to prevent further to life. Are >ou willing to make 
hypertension." neecs.-ary effort?
i "Do you water you own law n ,: -----------
iJohn'.'” I asked. 1 All Rights Re.served. A dapte^
I ''Well, .sure," s.aid John. ” w hen;from  the txxik, "Live to Enjope' 
T have the time. But why do you the Money You Make,” by Ix'lord 
I ask tha t?” , Kordel. Published by World.
! "Then, you know what hap-.
[lens inside a garden hose when
f
BYGONE DAYS
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
ful men got their start through delivering 
newspapers. There they learn the principles 
of business; service, responsibility, book­
keeping, how to handle money, how to 
meet people and all the other things a suc­
cessful businessman needs to know. ^
Obviously, too. our young (jarrier has 
learned the valuable art of handling mone), 
of saving. By the time he's ready for uni­
versity he will have built a valuable little 
rest egg to invest in one's most precious as­
set, k n o w l e d g e . ____________
7 5 ,0 0 0  Canaaians 




10 YEARS AGO 
October, 1919
Westbank: One of the few re-
By M. hIcINTYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Daily Courier
num ber of
this country will have 
a to tal of 1,400, an increase of 
LONDON — This season, over i l l  per cent over 195S.
75,000 Canadian visitors cam e to
; you screw down the nozzle to
— — -------------------------- “  throw a stream  of water farther
.Association, s.aid Sir Ar- across the lawn. In hypertension 
has set two tr.ilhon as the .something .similar happens with- 
...... milestone to be reached in in your abnormally contracted
the development of g rea ter tour- arteries. P ressure increases, and
ist trade. I the heart has to pump harder tojm aining survivors of the Riel
” We can soon be there" he told force b lo ^  thr<>ugh these tightly i Rebellion. Henry Robert Whit- 
the annual meeting. "B ut pub-, contracUKl sm all vessels.
licity, however good, cannot; .j.,jg RESULT OP PRESSURE 
alone and imaidcd realize such; increased pres
exciting figures. Publicity alone 
cannot increase the off-season 
I traffic. Provision of modern
vlous records. By the end of . amenities, removal of travel bar-jgjj(j suffer from congestive'seen in the sky north of here a 
year, it is expected that the jiers, reduction of fares fhese failure or, because of in- week ago by O. Stewner, Fuller
o\ ei sec^s v isitors to (hg things which will bring j pressure within it, a |A ve., was witnessed also by a
reached results. | weakened artery  elsewhere in | Five Bridges resident. Thomas
sure
worth, who since his retirement 
some years ago, has made his 
home with his daughter, Mrs. 
F. W. Clarke, passed away last
two things can happen. ^is eighty-sixth year,
E ither your overworked heart |
I becomes excessively enlarged! The strange illuminated object
n E x te rm in a tin g
P ro g re s s
R a b b its
By /3X-J GR.AHAM ago
Canadian Press Correspondent |now
AUCKL.AND (CP>—New Zea-ionce 
land is making spectacular iiro-iare regaining a rich covering of 
gross in wiping out rabbits, long | pasture.
a pest in country areas, by mak-; years ago. when the
Tng them  ab.solutcly worthless. extermination a n d  devaluation
were over-run with rabbits i Some districts today carry  40
f .Xor,. HiiuiHoc per cent more sheep than a de-are free of them. Hillsides,
pitted with rabbit burrows
.F o r many years, an army of policy was first launched, it was
between $30,000,000 and $60,000,- 
000 a year in New Zealand, from 
erosion and loss of grazing.
rabbiters sought to keep the pest estimated rabbits caused losses o 
In check, selling the carcasses 
and skins as their reward.
The sale of rabbit carcasses was 
completely banned. No shop in 
New Zealand dares to sell a rab ­
bit. now becoming a forgotten del­
icacy.
TAXES SKINS
Similarly, the levy on rabbit 
skins was raised  gradually to a 
point where it covered the com­
plete value, so that no one could; • ,
get any profit from selling a skin not have your pink slip .u e  cuate
are  rid of the rabbit menace.
Attention is even being turned 
to pet rabbits so they do not es­
cape to s ta rt new colonies. Under 
a new law, all pet rabbits must 
bo destroyed within four years or 
given to zoos. At the end of that 
tim e onlv zoos, research centres 
or hospitals will be perm itted to 
I keep rabbits.
thef United Kingdom on holidays.
They spent over 
£18,000,000 i n 
doing so, and 
of that amount, 
over £6,000,000 
were spent in 
t r a nsportation 
costs to British 
i air and ocean 
transport com­
panies. T h i s  
was an increase 
of some 5,000
visitors, and approxim ately half 
a million pounds over the figure 
for last year, according to a re­
port issued by the British Ti'avel 
and Holiday Association.
Tourist traffic in Britain hasjl^ ’' earnings 
this year, thanks to the splendid 
sum m er w eather, broken all pre-
. “ The holiday season m ust b e ;th e  body may give way 
[extended” said Sir A rthur. ’’This-cause a  stroke.
HIGHER REVENUE j  w o u ld  ensure a more even spread 1 Hypertension also hastens the
Sir Arthur Morse, chairm an of of holiday-makers, and would | development of atherosclerosis-- 
the association, announced a t thejnlso ensure a better use of a^the
annual meeting that tourist rev-1 higher standard of holiday equip-,-^ese two blood conditions are 
enue had also shown a consider-iment. _ through more econom ic,the f  la te s t contributors to the 
had reached operation. [heart disease th a t strikes men
and Harding told the Courier he saw 
the mysterious object over Black 
Knight Mountain the sam e night. 
I t was up about 5,(X)0 feet.
able increase, and 
a total of £220 million, of which 
£86 million cam e in dollars from 
Canada and the United States. 
In 1958, 346,000 United States 
visitors came to the
20 YEARS AGO 
October, 1939 
Hugo Knaller, aged 12, son of
‘s i r  Arthur mudu tw» prhctiral|dow n ln_thc p rirn j p t lite. They Mr and Mrs. Charles Kn.ll.r
suggestions. One was tha t the cause one-third of aU deaths in 
August Bank Holiday be chang- men under fifty-five.
Few of you can tell, without a 
physical checkup, tha t your blood
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
By THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCH POLE
I A PINK SLIP
You, dear render. If you
I nowhere, a t some distant point 
do!of tbe globe or continent, and 
says cheerily, ‘‘Remember m e?” , 
what I really should do is ask 
him for his Pink Slip before I 
made n scarlet one. However, 
I liave decided that the best 
thing to do is to be honest and
ed from the first to the last
Unitediweekend in August. He also said ,. . . . . . ^  .  __
Kingdom, and spent approxi-! that the extension of summer ipressure is Ingh. One of 
m ately £60 million in this coun-1 daylight saving tim e to the end .common symptoms is persist 
try. This year, the num ber ofjof October would be of much;headache.
American tourists will be up to 1 assistance.
400,000, and their spending is wh-jt he failed to 
estim ated at in the neighborhood however, so far as Canadian tour- 
of £68 million. This, added to j^ts are eoncerned. is that the end| "verXiRo “w U h '^h e
the Canadian total of £18 million, of the holiday season invariably , jh^t the world is spin-
coincides with the re-opening of 
schools on the day after Labor 
iDay, the first Monday in Sep- 
The British Travel and Holi- tem ber.
The headache may 
[make you pessimistic, irritable, 
land morose, which further in- 
creases your blood pressure. You 
mav suffer dizziness and light-
makes up the £86 million in dol- 
from the tourist
_the government took tlu' wholt* likely to get into trouble shoiild
price in tax. Also the export of you have an accident while driv- 
sklhs has lieen banned. jing your ear. It is an intriguing
These m easures have wiped out luinie, I only wish mine were 
flourishing induslries In New Zea- 1 always pink slips but usually j 
land. At one time the export of they are scarlet slips—in fact! 
skins a l o n e  produced about are dreadful slips
$3,(H)0,(KH1 a year, . cause the greatest possible ein-^ j.urvative who protested that he
The now s p te m  lia.s 'vm’keh barrassinent. ;had voted for liim for thirty
where others Ivave j can give you many exam ple.s;years: "I don't know you!”
anv hicentive'\o^leave*^colonies o f I  notice that at large meet- 
riiiibits alive member catching sight of a .jag s , nowadays, tlie speaker who
Large-scale poi.soning has been ipatron at
including the drop- ‘’cption. tlioen ly
Perfect Butler
Born, N o t M ad e
■i:»y STEWART MacLEOD 
Canadian Tress Staff Writer
peers
LONDON (CP) — Britain, 
nearly everyone kpows, leads the 
incri , . r. / I 'i j  !■ .iWorUi in the production of but-
whiel Beaconsfie d rephed ,, British spe-
wl KUiun.sply to an ardent fe low Con-
|Of the word ” pnnts.”  He 
through horned-rimmod glasses,
• brushes a speck off his trim  black 
a ilt  and explains why; “ Pants 
are  worn only by ladies. Gentle­
men wear trousers.”
and then you mix the right kind 
of drink when he is ready .” 
Although thousands of butlers 
have passed through Bretson’s 
school since he founded it 30 
years ago. far more work up 
through the ranks, learning by 
their own mistakes. They may 
start as hotel waiters, or even 
kitchen hands. But regardless of 
how they do it. say.s Bret.son, it’s 
still a m atter of training.
nnderlak(*n.
ping o( liobon bait.-. In bulk rrom'-Anct how is "P ’ Kcidson’,’’’ 
a ircraft over large areas of coup- luuked at me a trifle fiigidl,( 
try.
The results have lieen impros 
slve. Arens which a few years oeeasioii when 1 went to call on
------i—.... -— .... ....  ...........—  I a eonple whom I had known
, many years before but whom 1 
had lU'gleeted for quite a long 
Publisher and Editor, tune, 'Hie man in question met
me at the diHir and welcomed
a wedding re- us to the inieroplione, 








he is, is told to give hl.s name 
and district. He aptiears some- 
re|)Ued, "1 have only daughters, noniilussed when, uiion
And then there was the cheery trying to siieak, he Is interrupted
with erie.s of "Name! N am e!” 
.So, one of these days, when 
.someone addresses me, he 
.should not be surtirl.sed If I inter- 
niiit him with the bni-sque com- 
.meiit; "Nam e and addi'e.ss, 
me. I sat and talked with h im i,,|u i,se!” Many a time 1 should
rumpets
Rut few people, Britons in- 
cliuled, seem to know how the 
perfect butler is lu-pdueed. Some 
say he is born, not made, Others, 
more frivolous, say his swift, si- 
con-1 lent inovoments are developed 
who I by jumping Inis queues,
FORMER HOIISF.BOY
Brotson himself worked his 
, . , ,wav no from houseboy, Tliat’s
His students, paying £10 t,ecame an authority on
the comprehensive one - week^.,.,^|qj,|, losses, 
course, listen attentively. | ‘•iMany’.s the time I was thank
"D ark cloUies are  a m ust on;ful to be sent to feed the
feeling that the world is spin­
ning around you, ocurs in ex­
treme cases.
Your blood pressure goes up 
and down, perhaps varying dur­
ing the day or from day to day. 
It varies with your activities, or 
even your peace of mind. In the 
normal person, these rises of 
pressure are tem porary. Your 
arteries are dependent upon the 
functioning of the arterioles— 
the very sm all term inal portions 
of the arteries—which in turn arc 
dependent upon the functioning 
of your nervous system.
Looking at John 's tense and 
haggard face, 1 had a hunch that 
his functional high blood pre.s- 
sure was due to stress or anxiety 
rather than physical difficulty.
You hear the word “ tension”
of Glen Rosa, died in Kelowna 
General Hospital- as the result of 
wounds in the head when a .410 
gauge s h o t g u n  discharged. 
Hugo’s brother Lawrence was 
attem pting to unload the gun 
v/hen he accidentally pulled th« 
trigger.
30 YEARS AGO 
October, 1929
Mrs. H. V. Craig left on Satur­
day for Ireland, where she wlll^ 
spend the winter with relatives,^- 
returning to Kelowna in. th« 
spring.
40 YEARS AGO 
October, 1919
It is believed that readers of 
the Courier will notice with 
pleasure and satisfaction the re­
turn of the wired dispatches in 
these columns. The management 
of the Courier has Installed this 
service as the result of th« 
teady increase in circulation. 
The service will cover all the 
latest news up to the morning 
of going to press.
50 YEARS AGO 
October, 1909
Jack  Johnson retained the 
heavyweight championship of the 
world at San Francisco on Octo-cverywhere—in offices, a t lunch-,
coh tables, on the factory as-jber 16, by knocking out Stanley 
1 .sombly lino, and, conspicuously, Kctchel in the 12th round._____ _
Tv,?,a« Kutnwnn HG bv*'’ m lit iitt.N i»om« III. I |,,,.nt of milking II p Ilk or sciu ot
Kv™ l»!l.v 1 ..,k,.<l l,»» . Mr,. X on Monll.The Kelowna Courier Limited 
Authorized a.s Second Class 
M atter. Post Office Department. 
Ottawa. I
M ember of The Canadian Pres.H, 
M embers Audit Bureau of Cir­
culations.
The Canadian Press Is exclu­
sively entitled to the use for re- 
publication of all news de.spatehcs 
credited to It or to 'Die Associated 
Press or RcujCfs tn this paper 
and also the locitl news p-jbU,shcd
was and he replied, “ She died /u-ation had been given. What l.s 
six months ago,” quite infuriating tq fno is tha t
Well, that's  the sort of thing. ,1 .somellmes recognize people 
However, 1 imust .say thi.s in self- w hom  1 have never (seen before, 
defence. It is very (Ufficvilt to!or have not .seen for perhaps 
remember hundreds of people, forty years; but they arc  almost 
their names, what they Uxik like, never the people who care 
the number of their children, and whether I know thimi or not. 
all alKiut them. AnoUier ixiint is | Naturally I recognized, in F.ng- 
that there are types whioh lookTnnd, such people ns .Sir Win- 
very irnWh alike when you do not slon Churchill, the Arelibl.shop of 
see thepi togetlier, if you fol- York, and the Queen Motlier.
In Winni-therein. XIF dgi^t.s‘7f%cpubUc^^^^ me. For example. In lnni-l i„  Montreal station I recognlz
i;««''^V'.J,^e»»l"dlsM7chca he * For- ^d the new
are a l U S n « e d  ‘' ' " ‘"(Uinatoly I remeinbereil that, 1 n„m  a picture
Subscription r»tit -  carrie r de­
livery. city district 30c per 
wessk, fa r r ie r  boy coUecUng every 
X week* SUburban areas, where 
carrie r o r delivery service 
m aintained, ra tes as above.
By m«ll. in B.C.. woo per 
year; 13,W for « months: 12.00 
Ibr 3 monttu O;it»ldo B.C. and 
II.S.A-. «W-W per year; t7.50 for 
a months; I3T5 lot 3 months; 
iingin ikiea price. » cents
Governor-General 
1 had seen and
had uffictatwb M their ^vedittiiK. | pucause he had an artificial leg. 
The girl H.sped slightly. UiKin ie-ijs;„nu these jieoplo were im- 
tumlng home I saw an acquaint- pressed because I knew them, 
ance and rem arked that 1 had | jviqne\of them r.aw me, so far as 
seen her daughter in Winnipeg, j know.
She seemed somewnat surprls-
No .so, s:\v the exiiert.s.
Samuel Lirol.son is one of those 
expert.s aiul lie siiys the perfect 
butler Is proclueed through train­
ing, notliiiig t'lso. He should 
know; he I mins tliem,
Anyone questioning Drotson’s 
quallfioatlons need only be re- 
mlncU'd tliat ho was cho.sen as 
I.iberaee’s personal butler and 
valet during the American pian­
ist’s hist tour of Britain.
At 70, he reached the summit.
ONE-MAN FACULTY
Bretson, a nimble-footed, me­
ticulously-dressed little man. Is
the faculty at the Bretson dô - 
niestlo traliUng school in nearby 
Wlinblcdon where he .stands be­
fore his pupils, speaking in a 
crisp,, distinct voice.
"When you press the m aster's 
troukers, don't Just press the 
crease in them, 'lYirn them In­
side out first and shrink out the 
hags at the knees.”
Then in a sterner voice he
warns his class against any use
duty. Bright things are for them, 
nnei we must not be like them. 
We must not have things like 
they do.
"A tennis racket? Wlint do you 
want with that? You’re a serv­
ant. Those things arc  for them .”
GLASS-WASHING TAUGHT
Most of the students who study 
luider Bretson are servants who 
want to better their position. Foot­
men want an inside Job, house­
maids have designs on the par­
lormaids jobs, and the assistant 
butler wants to reach the top. 
They can all learn  something 
from the school.
They are shown how to close 
doors silently, wash glasses with­
out chiiiplng them, where to put 
the nuistarci on the maslor'.s ta ­
ble (to the right of \the main 
plate I, and how to ndtlress oth­
ers In the household.
Tills, for instance, is whut the 
conscientious butler doe.s when 
the m aster returns from a shoot­
ing expedition. "You help him 
off with his lxiot.s and it's ’Let 
me
clnneo t 0 
over the
ens. It gave nu- a 
chuck the broken gla; 
wall.”
Even as a ti-acher nivt-:on has 
his dif('ieuUl"S, An Im t- genlle- 
men stornK'd into id'- office one 
day ami shouted, ” Vmi want o 
be' careful how you leach these 
young peopK-. They n:is-'ed me in 
the street saving. 'I.o'ik at that 
mnn’.s trousers, now th a t’s what 
Mr, Brebon m eant about baggl-
DEGIMAb SYSTEM
SYDNEY I AIM --  Au:iir;dla Is 
Ihliiking ,.of ■eonvi-rlllig it.s cur­
rency to the di-eimal system from 
pounds, s h i l l i n g s  and ))ence. 
Rome believe the change might 
come n.-i early as 19(12.
c4. aa well *k« might. Her daugh 
ter had never been In Winnipeg. 
I had confused the girl with an­
other, and she also ha'd a slight 
lisp.
FAST REKVK’E
AUCKLAND, N.Z, iCTM_A. E 
Ilolllck, 38, claims to tie the 
world's only f l y i n g '  chimney 
sweeper, lie usds his own plane 
to go to work at any farmhouse 
that has a field i;uUable for land- 
get your slippers, my lord,’ Ing.
BIBLE BRIEF
And God saw everything that 
I ^. ll i is  is frustrating. It Isjhe had made, and. I^hold, it was 
nlyvnys the people whom I can- very good.—̂ flenesis 1:31
Whefi someone pops up f ^ m ;  front pie ncxtl
' -  ' • f
not rem em ber who obiervo jme
lind, wor.s(s .still, 'n o te  carefully 
my ‘|ilnk slip’ and my m iserable 
embjirm.ssment. SA. Name and 
Number please, when you con-
When, ti(x^ piado tho earth  and 
man and everything In It, it was 
holy ami pure and in God’s Im­
age, Sin has m arred this perfect 
creation, but God has also pro­
vided redemption from »ln.
M Y iM tT O ''*
o  •
TAKE
W R M P O I E
L E C I T H I N
u l y i H
R U M f - ' t
/  Ix t ta  ^,
\ Fl.ivcutf'id', '
an »««(H***< ♦* (si *« in— w b iG a j m*
When you ore fired 
— eoiily irrifofod-— 
suffering from nervous strain*— 
Relax— taka Wampole'i Phospho Lecithin to relieve 
nervous tension— contains Vitamin B| for fresh Vitality.
\ Ask your drugglst\̂ for Wompole's PHOSPHO, to'dayl
1 6  ounces $ 1 .7 5
WILUTS-TAYLOR
DRUGS LTD. DYCK'S DRUGS
"WFJ DELIVER”
r’All Your Drug Need.s”
\  387 BERNABD AVE. 5.7.1 BERNARD AVE,
Phono TO 2-2019 Phono PO 2-33.13
m
V o lk - M c C a l
S o le m n iz e d
N u p t ia ls
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V'enticton, when Tht-lina Louise 
McCallum became the bride of 
Albert Vincent Volk of Hutland.
Bronze and yellow chrysanthe­
mums adorned St. Ann’s Roman 
Catholic Church, when Father 
Vlney officiated at the morning 
ceremony uniting the e l d e r  
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Little ' Kathie
lace joining a fuU aweepingi A honeymoon to Whitehorse, low chrysanthem um s 
crinoUned sk irt with bowed em- Y-T-. where they will reside, fol- their bouquets.
.. ! lowed the nuptial ceremony in
pire waistline.
Dainty pcau de sole bows 
caught the deeply scalloped skirt 
where it was m et by richly ruf­
fled lace to the floor. A plain 
satin band secured the scallop­
ed fingertip veil of fine net.
The bride wore the groom’s 
gift of a diarnente hand-engrav­
ed gold cross, and carried a 
single white orchid with yellow 
rosebuds and white stream ers 
posed on a white prayer book.
Coppertone taffeta models with^
ballerina bubble skirts, cape i bride was gowned In an exquisite 
sleeves and cummerbunds were full length model of peau de sole 
worn by m atron of honor Mrs. and delicate lace featuring an 
Robert Jensen of Vancouver, and orchid motif, 
bridesmaid Miss Doreen Volk,! Designed nnd m ade by the 
the groom’s sister. They wore j bride’s mother, the bridal gown 
floral bandeaux entone. and had 1 was styled with long sleeves and 
matching shoes and gloves. Yel-lhlgh scalloped neckline of the
W ESTBANK-Recent Vancou­
ver guests a t the home of Mr. 
and Mrs- R- Ferguson were 
Mr. and Mrs. John Edmond. 
. I Other coast visitors were Mr. 
formed i jmjj Lawrence Shetler of
I Burnaby, who were guests of 
Junior bridesm aids Miss Mar- um form er’s brother and wife.
tha McCallum, and Miss Linda 
Sillctt, sister and cousin of the 
bride, were in floor-length yel­
low taffeta with bubble skirts 
over frilled underskirts. 'Hicy 
wore matching yellow bandeaux, 
and carried colonial bouquet.s of 
yellow daisy chrysanthem um s. I them to 
McKinnon of
t  rench.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Shetler. 
Cyril White also motored from 
Vancouver to spend a weekend 
with Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Dobbin, 
and gel in a spot of hunting.
Home from trips that Uxik 
Saskatchewan points 
Kram er and Floyd
McCallum of Penticton, and the Vancouver, was flower girl for!
^ Here for a few days from Portcent Volk of Ilulland. dress identically styled " i t h !
Given in marriage by ber junior bridesm aid .l, , ' c iarke  who were guests
ther. the stately copper-hairj^jg^e carried a nosegay of .vello\vl„f form er's^uncle and aunt.
chrysanthemums, and wore a L. Clarke,
white flowered bandeau. I
Donald Volk was best man for Mr. and Mrs. pruce Nelson ____ _
hi.s brother, and groomsman was and family, of Whulley, and Mr. j when women gained greater free- 
Peter Calas.si of Kelowna. The und Mrs. Victor Gaskell, of Bos- dom after the Second World War.
Japanese Mates 
Chosen With Help 
Of Private Eyes
By WILUAM G.AS80N
TOKYO (R eu tc rs i-P rlv a te  d c  
tectives niow play a big role in 
helping young Japanese women 
make up their minds about tha 
men they UUnk they might like 
to m arry.
For about 5.000 yen ($14» a 
woman can find out if her man 
has had many love affairs, is a 
heavy drinker, has a good in­
come, is healthy, has a good fam­
ily background and is free from 
mental illnesses.
Anything else .she mii;!.t like to 
know is investigated, recorded 
und Included in a reixirt handed 
to her after a week or two.
Japan 's custom of arranging 
m arriages through parents waa 
affected—though not abollshed-
bride’s brother. Bernard McCal-jton Bar, were guests of Mr. and 
lum, nnd Robert Green of Van-1 Mrs. Ed Gaskell during last 
couver, were ushers. Soloist was | week.
A Sherm an of Rutland, and or-i ,
ganist was M rs. Kelly Slater. I Travelling to Vancouvxr for a 
also of Rutland. :few days were Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Following the ceremony a Eicdler, their daughter Joan, and 
smorgasborg supper for the I  P at Shetler. Another ti*uvel- 
bridal party  and relative.s wa.s'ler to the coast was Emerson 
held at the home of the bride's Vaughan, who motored to ChilU- 
parents. A large evening recep-jwack for a few days, 
tlon was held in the Masonic'
1 .. - ---------- -
MR. AND MRS. V. A. VOLK
—Murison of Stocks Studio, Penticton
F a s c in a tin g  F ilm s 
 ̂ A t Joint W .l. M e e t
ALICE WINSBT, Women’s Editor
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Temple.
White tulle and lily of the val 
ley sur
wedding cake, flanked 'by tapers 
in silver holders. Bronze and 
yellow appointments decorated
, Mrs. U. A. Pritchard left to- 
iward the end of the week to behalf.
Now theoret 1 c a 11 y free to 
choose their own husbands, most 
woman want to know just exactly 
who they are  marrying.
PARENTS ALSO INQUIRE
Hiroshi Horose. president of g 
Tok.vo private detective agency, 
says young women of about 25 
usually m ake their own Inquiries 
iiito a m an 's background while 
parents with daughters of about 
20 to 22 m ake inquiries on their
nc i-i <-.,..1,,,.J J .. .. .1 J spend a weoK 01 iwo in oasKa-rounded the three-tiered /toon
Salmon Soup Suggestion Good 
During National Seafood Week
of interest in_ ___ England,
Scotland, Ireland. Norway, Swed­
en, Denmark and Holland, all 
countries toured by the ACWW 
delegates during their several 
weeks stay.
WESTBANK — Mrs. J . H.[points 
Blackev, recently returned from 
attending the triennial conference 
in Edinburgh, of the Associated 
Country Women of the World, 
showed her collection of colored
slides a t Westbank Community ^ q y a L RESIDENCES 
Halt- Skillfully taken, the scenes re-
The occasion was the regular I glorious summer
meeting of Westbank Women sL ,gather enjoyed in the Old 
Institute, and guests from Peach- ^lost
land and Lakeview Heights en-1 200 years. Bu(?king-
joyed the pictures with Palace, Windsor Castle,
m em bers and guests. 'changing of the guard, the famed'
Starting with scones of Hampton Court, the
ocean crossing, which included “gpjj.gg of Oxford,” Denman Col-
RETURNING . . .  in time for 
the Hunter and Jum per show on 
Sunday, were Miss Lois Underhill 
and Miss Dauna Miller, who a r­
rived home after a two month 
visit in England and Scotland.
While in the old country they 
were students a t the three week 
equitation course of the Silver 
Hound Riding Club in Surrey.
glimpses of Quebec shores. New­
foundland and Labrador, as well 
as close-ups of icebergs, the 
scenes depicted beauty spots and
GLENMORE
lege, run by the ACWW as a 
handicraft centre: St. Paul’s
Cathedral, Kew Gardens, and 
many other famou.s places.
At Stratford Mrs. Blackey took
ALSO H ERE . . .  for the equine 
affair hold at Guisachan Farm  
were Mr. and Mrs. M a'' Zimmer­
man of Haney, the la tter officiat­
ing as judge in the English 
events.
HOME . . . from a two week 
vacation in Winnipeg, Cloverdale 
and Vancouver, is Mrs. T. W. 
Buchanan.
LEAVING . . . soon to make 
their home in San Diego, Calif., 
arc Mr. and Mrs. K arl Heck, and 
son Gordon.
Mothers catering to the eager
noontime appetites of students 
who’ve trod their chilly way 
homeward are usually on the 
lookout for appealing lUnchtime 
ideas. Aside from the prim ary 
considerations of good nutrition 
and flavor, preparation of the 
midday m eal a t home shouldn’t 
take too much tim e away from 
other im portant household chores.
A hearty  soup and fru it salad 
luncheon is one happy solution 
for all concerned. H ere’s an ideal 
recipe for such occasions feat­
uring canned pink salmon and 
cream y corn in a colorful and sub­
stantial soup. Pacific Chowder Is 
specially designed to satisfy all 
comers these nippy fall days — 
a particularly appropriate offer­
ing during Fish ’N’ Seafood Week 
and a recipe to keep in mind la­
ter on, for last-minute suppers,
PACIFIC CHOWDER
. 1 lb. can pink salmon 
3 slices bacon 
3 tbsp. finely chopped onion
2 tbsp. finely chopped green 
pepper
20 oz. can cream-style corn
3 cups milk 
14 tsp. salt 
Dash peper
tsp. sage 
cup diced cooked potatoes
Hirose says most women list a 
m an's past love affairs as tho 
most Important piece of informa­
tion they want to know. Educa­
tion also i.s Important and uni­
versity graduates arc jwpular, 
The greater freedom given Jnp-
Jack Lynn has been transfer­
red from Horsefly to Kelowna, 
the bride’s table. i where ho expects to rem ain for
The bride’s godfather, H. M.l^he winter with the local BCFS , ^
Foreman, projxj.sed the bridal' js living with his woman since the w ar also
toast, and serviteurs were thc| ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. J .  L y n n ,  I has J e d  the prospective husband 
Misses Mary Jane  Abbott, Debbiei^t Westbank 
and Lynn Flitton. Meredith and ^ ^
Jennifer Stapleton, and P a t Pet- 
ley.
For her daughter’s wedding, David Gellally.
Break salmon into chunks^ doiM^s McCallum was gowned in 
not drain. In a large heavy pan ® ^ice over taffeta cocktail 
with Ud, lightly saute bacon until
crisp. Remove bacon and crum ­
ble. In fat remaining in pan saute 
onion and green pepper until soft. 
Blend in corn, then milk nnd 
seasonings. Cover and heat slow­
ly, stirring, until m ixture barely 
sim m ers.
Add salmon, potatoes and crum ­
bled bacon nnd continue heat­
ing over very low heat until pip­
ing hot, about ten minutes. Serve 
in large bowls, with a little butter 





of the F irs t United Church will 
hold its October meeting on Wed­
nesday evening. Oct. 21, at the 
home of Mrs. G. S. Spencer, 2054 
E thel St. in Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Stephens of 
M ountain View St., have been 
recent visitors a t Vancouver.
Among officers attending the 
annual regim ental officers’ mess 
dinner of The British Columbia 
Dragoons, at Vernon at the week­
end, were Capt. H. C. Guest, Wil­
low Crescent, and Capt. J . H. 
Hayes of Highland Drive North.
With the completion of the sur­
facing of the arterial highway 
through Glenmore from its
shots of the Shakesperian Thea- Valley visitors registering at Bri- 
tre , Shakespeare’s birthplace, asltish  Columbia House in London 
well as the house in which he [were Miss Headier Dunlop of 
died, Ann Hathaway’s cottage, ; Kdowna, and Miss Marion Pog- 
and thatchers at work. |gem illcr of Vernon.
Wordsworth’s country in the| WEEKEND . . . guests a t the 
Lake D istrict is reminiscent of home of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Gem-
mill, were Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Thompson of Vancouver. Miss; 
Prim rose Mallet, a visitor from !‘®® 
England at the Gemmill home 
spent the weekend at Penticton.
the Okanagan, and travelling 
north, Scottish scenes included 
Gretna Green, where eloping 
couples once were m arried by 
the blacksm ith while they clasped 
hands over the anvil.
Scenes of Edinburgh included 
a glimpse of Edinburgh Castle, 
the floral clock, St. Giles Cath­
edral, a memorial to Sir Walter 
Scott, and a more recent war 
memorial.
Holyrood Castle, Balmoral and 
Stirling Castles; John Knox’s 
home, the Firth of Forth bridge, 
a memorial to Robbie Burns nnd;^*-’^̂’*̂ '̂ '*'
churcli hall.
Beta Sigma Phi 
Feature Far East 
A t Rushing Party
United Church Ladies 
Asking For Rummage
Donation.s of rum m age will bo 
welcomed by the circles of First 
United Church for the forth­
coming rummage sale, Saturday,
in llie
tnrougn to ™«sed Scotti.sh scenes, including! ^  ,
junction with High Rond north to highland cattle also were Anyone having suitable items is hers 1
the municipal boundary, " " io " 'd  asked lo leave them at the hall Innes,
folk JioiiW  take time ^  Travelling southward again ,>>"' I'l'iday noon, or call PO 2- Misses
a drive through tlie municipality 
The trees are in all their nutiimn 
beauty. The color of the leaves is 
simply beautiful this year, nnd 
cam era fans .should take along 
a roll or two of color film to re­
cord this spectacle.
lling
there was a scene 
valyen’s home in 
land, now turned 
National Tnist.





LA M H Eni. Out, 'CP) — Rev. 






qqirii about Is certniuly fair 
play in fmdilon this soiison. 
Hiiiulsoine new fabiTcs, Woven 
dtfferen\ly on each side, ninke 
the new reversible coiiLs right 
In weight iv;i well as eminently, 
useful. 'I’his beauty Is .of wool­
en, eliarcoal gray on one side, 
ehiiieoal w,ltll 11 white .stupe 
on the oUwr' , Tlu'- eoat feat- 
iire.s the miw-populur dropped 
■JhoiiMei hue’ and ■dll isiekets, 
( omkI (or eiiiiei town oi' eoiintry 
wear, II i,'>' e; peelally g'Mid (or 
l h e 'l i , i \ e h i .  , , ,
IN IRELAND 'ding of Elizabidh Lnwrence and
Typical Irish .scenes came next'Benjam in Duncan l eeenlly, as he 
and included a hostid, of which had done at tho m arriages of the 
there are many in the old em m t-'hride’s grandparent,*:, Mr. and 
lies, operated (or louiTst.s who do'Mr.s. Ed Kelly, and her parents, 
not travel by ear. An Irish donkey Mrs. Brock Lawrence and the 
cart, the capital biiildini'.s at Bel- l‘'b ' Mr, Lawrcnci 
fast, ruins of ancient towers built 
as lookouts ill the days when the 
Danes attem pted In conquer 
Ireland, all proved of lnten.se in­
terest.
Blarney Cnslle, and one of the 
delegates Kissing the blarney 
stone iiitrlgiu'd the viewers, who 
also enjoyed seeiies of the Killar- 
ney lakes, the ’’pateliwoi'k-quilt” ! 
eoimtvysltie, ,'in old abbey at ;
Limerick, and l.lliieriek Caslle.
S(’ANI).\NAVLV
Seelies In the capital eily, Her- 
gen. hieluded that, of the oldest 
house; flower and fniil m nikets, 
the fuiiieulnr rallwny that c a r­
ried the visitors to tl|e mountain. 
lop,
Also shown w as' a slide pf 
Oslo’s city hall, of which ihe 
citizen’s are Jnslly proud, with 
Its iniirvi'lon.s porl(ayal of lilst- 
ory ill murals, •
Sloekholm, le city built on 13 
Islands, was sliown, and aiiioiig 
the Swedish scenes were the 
Konlikl raft, a famous park fe;d- 
ui'iiig syndiolie , sculptured fig' 
iires in ihi' nude, marvelous mo-'
.sale pavement; tile Olyiiqile ski,
Jump, nnd many more,
In Dennilirk Mrs, B|.ieUey, 
photographed the royal pa lace ,, 
etiurelies,' miKleni apartm ent 1 
tmlldliigs, the castle at Elsinore, I 
used ns Ihe .setting, for "Hnm-l 
let,” the statue of the m erm aid ,' 
a Husslai^ ship In port, and ai 
park wtiere every imagliuil)le| 
amusemeiil Is avlillable,' aiidi 
lastly, a .soeiit' of Uopenhagen at; 
nlglit, ill wliieh Ihe liKlitliig i (.| 
feels W ere  exlraordhiai y . j
.Tlieii came scene,s takep In' 
ilioliand nnd Belgiiini; the royal; |
Uialaee at Anisterdhni. the eanals,|i 
one of Rembi nndl's paiiiting.s.,
Ifninoiis Imildings in Bru'-sel's;i 
"zquare,” and ciitliednil. , t
'The Little Theatre Building 
Miss I was transform ed into an oriental 
tea garden when Beta Sigma 
Phi entertained at a rush party 
to introduce club to prospective 
members.
Chinese m andarins, beauUflil 
Geisha girls, and Chinese maid­
ens enjoyed the program  arrang 
ed by rush captain Mrs. Harold 
Pettm an and tho social commit­
tee of Mrs. Don Shaw and Mrs. 
Ted Cameron.
Delicious Chinese dishes in 
traditional style were served hy 
this committee.
Guests who may become mem- 
included Mrs. Deuce Mc- 
Mrs. John Newman nnd 
s P at M cGrath, Donna 
Miller, Nettie Konan, B arbara 
Stevens and Evelyn Talpash. j 
The next meeting of the Chap-j 
ter will be held a t the home of 
Miss P a t Cummings, 1824 Maple 
St., on Monday. Oct. 26, a t 8 p.m. 
It will take the form of a 
■’Model Meeting” all riishecs es- 
jiecinlly those who were not able 
to attend the party  are Invited to 
bo present. Trnn.sforces will be 
welcomed aLso.
The iirograni will bo on archi­
tecture, nnd will be presented by
Farmland In Soviet 
Good M arriage Field
LONDON (API — Soviet girls 
don’t need to quit the collective 
farm s any more to find a hus­
band, says P rem ier Nikita Khru­
shchev.
The reason is tha t life and love 
on the collective farm.s is a lot 
better than it was, Khrushchev 
said Friday a t a Kremlin recep­
tion for women workers from 
state  and collective farm s in the 
Ryazan district southeast of Mos­
cow.
“ Girls and boys are working 
harmoniously in the fields,” Mos­
cow radio quoted him as saying.
Seven or eight years ago, said 
the premier, there were few 
young people on the collective 
farm . 'There was nobody a young 
g i r l , could get m arried to.
“ Now, as you know, things are 
quite different. Now, all the good 
people, male or female are In no 
haste to leave their native vil­
lages.”
model in shrim p tone, accented 
at back with chiffon panels. 
Black accessories formed a 
charming contrast.
Teal blue was the choice of the 
groom's mother, with white hat 
and other accessories of black.
For the wedding jouri ey the 
bride changed to a peacock blue 
feather flannel suit with mink 
collar. Her cloche hat and other 
accessories were in matching 
shade, and she wore a white 
orchid corsage.
Guests attending from out of 
town included Mr. and Mrs. C. 
0. Jones, Portland, Ore.;. Mr. 
and Mrs. F red  White, Raymond, 
and Miss Mary-Ann McCallum, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jam es White, Mr. 
and Mrs. Sidney Sillett, Mr. and 
Mrs. David Sillett, Mrs. Fred 
Wain, Mrs. Elinor Archer, Mrs. 
Russell McKinnon with daugh­
ters Kathy and Gail, Mr. Ber­
nard White, Vancouver; Mrs. 
Coy McCallum, Osoyoos, Mrs. 
Vincent Volk and Mr. and Mrs. 
John Schill, Rutland.
Vo make inquiries into tho past 
of the woman he hopes to marry. 
Spending a recent weekend atj Hirose says men show more 
-- -- anxiety about n girl’s romantlo
past then the girls do In men, but 
men rarely  ask as many ques­
tions as the women. Their main 
worry is whether the woman is 
healthy.




Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Heyworth 
wish to announce the engagement 
of their elder daughter, Kathleen 
MaVy, to David Harold Sladen, 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. 
Sladen.
The wedding will take place on 
Saturday, December 5, in St. 
Michael and All Angels’ Church, 
a t 7;30 p.in., with Archdeacon D. 
S. Catchpole officiating
NURSES’ CLINIC
WINDSOR, Ont. (CP)—Nurses 
in the Windsor area have adopted 
a clinic day patterned on similar 
meetings held by doctors of th* 
Essex County medical associa­
tion. The day is devoted to lecJ 
tures on various phases of their 
work.
IT C H IN G
Of Eczem a, Psoriasis, Hives, 
Allergy and Detergent Rashes, 
quickly relieved with healing 
DAVIS’ PRURITIS CREAM. 
Greaseless—Flesh Color. At 
DYCK’S DRUGS In Kelowna.
We will pickup, expertly 
clean at our plant or 
clean In your home.
THOMPSON
C L E A N IN G  SE R V IC E
PHONE PO 2-2817
FRIENDLY PROJECT
MONTREAL (CP) -  Grade 7 
students at Mountainview school 
in suburban Otterbiirn Heights 
have a d o p t e d  the Norwegian 
freighter Skionsfjord as a study 
project ill geograjiliy and com 
mcrce. 'Dioy keep a chart on the 
ship’s travels nnd supply maga­
zines and comforts for the crew.
GREAT CATIIEDRAL ,
The oi'iginnl Norman structurem  guest speaker, 
of Durhiim Cathedral in England! Anyone wishing transportation 
was :;|arte(l in AD 101)3. may cajl PO 2-6.312 after 5 p.m.
SOYA
LECITHIN










f l r i I
DMRV o r  o am m m v
400 Huron WrMl, Toronto
fit* I , \ 
MiiUFiiim 'i n«w' 
Canaillan Chtata Rttlpai. 
Sanil May I
r* /ciSaKrThriw I  !
A CHEESE
M a o  -  MEDIUM -  MATURE
VALLEY D A lftY
Tho demand for VoHawagens trows con­
stantly. It has kept well ahead of expanding 
production. Today, Volkswagen is more than 
a car. It is a household word, a standard for 
what is good honest value. And that is because 
you, everyone, can actually "see" tho quality 
in a Volk'swagen. It is there in every detail, 
every part. You don't hove to bo an engineer 
to appreciate the way Ihe doors are made. 
Open them. Close them. They shut solely with 
the sound of authority. The hood is tho sam e- 
no gaping spaces whore it meets the body. 
This is what exports examine with'pleasure 
— find technically excellent.
Such devotion to detail you find in every 
single part. This makes Volkswagen what if ii.
And it was Volkswagen! who pioneered in 
mass-production such outstanding features as 
engine in the rear, air cooling, torsion-bar
suspension on all four wheels— all sound 
engineering principles which other manufac­
turers are now adopting.
V/hile Volkswagen is continually Improving, 
Ihe same basic design ha* been maintained. 
That is why the 100,000 Volkswagen owner* 
In Canada enjoy »uch a high resale value 
for their cars.
And everywhere you go, you will find 
efficient Volkswagen service. From coast to 
coast, 280 authorized Volkswagen service 
centres are equipped .with genuine parti. 
Factory-trained mechanic* give you efficient, 
inexpensive service. All this I* backed by a 
central 5-million dollar Spare Parts, Depot 
at Toronto.
The car, Ihe ports, tho service— devotion 
lo detail jn every way.
ARMSTRONG JHEESE
. . .  there’s a type for every taste.
For Home Milk Doltvery Phone PO 2-2084 1097 RIclitfr fiC.
V O L K S W A G E N  C A N A D A  LTD .
D istribu to re  a n d  d e a le r s  f ro m  c o a s t  to  c o a i t
W J J L
MERVYN MOTORS LTD.
1610 I'iUHlosy SI. —  PO 2-2.107
\:
T
r^tOE S KfXOWNA DAILY C W E IE l, TU iS., OCT, M. 1»5>
A  Sharp Eye for V a lue  ? ? Then Read The Courier W a n t Ads
H IE  DAILY COUBIEK
CLASSIFIED RATES
Miscellaneous I Help W anted (M ale) Property For Sale
MUSIC APPRECIATION—U ite n ; EXPERIENCED APPLIANCE j
iiud understand the world's and Furniture Salesman r e q u i r ^ ,  
C lasjil.ed Adveilisem ents rnu.de. It's enjovment at i immediately. Reply stating quali-j
Notice, for lh..s '.age must Classes cwnmence f'cqtions to Box 6562 Courier. 67
a m . aay oi Kelowna Senior H i g h --------------------- -------- -
67■SchfKil. Tue.sday. Oct. 20.
rteclved  by 9:30 
publication
Phene PC 3 4115
Linden 3-7110 (Vernon Bureau) |
. Birin, engagenun t. M arnagt ____
notices, and Card of "nianks Sl.25 i b e AV'TY COUNSELLOR PRO- 
la  Memoriarn I2c per count line ' d UCTS. It is now our pleasure to; 
......  introtluce two new counsellors,!
Announcement
Mrs. Velma Halyk, 2256 Aber-) 
deen Street, PO 2-4858, Mrs. Jean 
Fedoruk, 1216 Briarwood Ave., 
PO 2-4922. F ree  presentations. 70
Comina Events
m inimum J1 20
Classified advertisem ent are  in­
serted  at the ra te  of 3c per word 
per Insertion for one and two 
tim es, 2*,ic per word for three, 
four, and fi ve consecutive times j 
and 2c per word for six consec­
utive inserbons or more. I
'  ' '  ; KELOWNA ELEMEN'H\RY I>Ta !
^ Reao vour^ aUvirtisenient education forum Oct.
f i£ t  d a y '. t  a p ^ a r s  Wc will n o t i f -  Senior High School auditorium
be responsible for more than o n e |8 p .m . ........ .........  . .
ipcorrect insertion CONVERS.ATIONAL FRENCH.]
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 'Senior High School, 20 weeks. 
Deadline 5;00 p m nay previous Q j^m enccs Wednesday. Oct. 21.1 
to publication 65_ g?;






Phone LI 2 -7410
TODAY!
o r com e into the
Daily Courier's O ffice
THE BERRY BLOCK 
2906 — 32nd Sheet 
VERNON
NEW N.H.A. -  ONLY $ 1 ,5 0 0 ,0 0  DOWN!
Situated very near the lake on a new residential street in the 
city, is this attractive new N.H.A. split level home. It contains 
many outstanding extras such as sliding glass doors, natural 
brlrk  fireplace, mahogany panelling, hardwood floors, gas fur­
nace, and a separate outside entrance to the basem ent which 
makes it ideal for finishing into a suite.
FULL PRICE $13,900.00.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE, DIAL POplar 2-3221
I Lost and Found
' LOST 1N~THE '  VTCINITY OF 
iWinfield, a car jack. Mrs. Roy ’ 
iVentlev. Phono PO 2-7566. 67 TORONTO \CPi
I-  — - - Inuukot, off to a firm start, re-
jLOST SUNDAY IN KELOWNA jiiealod after the first 30 minutes 
liver and white vxnntcr dog. Col- ,){ trading today and after an 
'la r  and D.C. licence. Reward, hour ino.sl s'ections were ea.sier. 






A. V. Roe 
an index-'S teel of Cun.
inch 'ST. ANDREW'S PARISH GUILD
Three consecutive insertions SI 05 w ill hold a rummage 
p«‘r column mci’
Six consecutive in.stilions S.98 
i)cr column meh
t u p : d a il y  c o u r ie r
Box 40. Kelowna. B.C.
OFFICE IRiURS 
8.30 a.m. to 5:00 p.ni daily 
' iviofKiay lo a:n iiuuy
sale Wed-' Position Wanted
'iie-sdav. October 21, 2 p.m. Mis- -----  ------------
.Sion Community Hall. AftcrnfX)n|vvILL BABYSIT 1 CHILD. IN j 
tea '25c. 67.own home week days. Phone
HE.MEMBER -  F IR E M E N 'sT O _^"*^ :------------------------rr ik i-c
Annual Ball Nov, 10. tf DO YOU NEED THIS MAN S;
TcvTnwvA PER FrH A ^LO D G E TALENTS? -  Now unemployed,! 
KELOWNA REBECHA LOIXj E  experience in many trades
Engagements
n ' ' Oct‘‘ 2 1 ?  Wm Cutting, building construct-
men’s Institute \Vorki|""^ ' ' i ^ S a t e b ^ 'p h o n e  p 'o2-
cooking sale tea and door ;‘' ° ^  muucu a
No. 36 
2:30
REDUCED $1,000.00 FOR QUICK SALK
Lovely new N.H.A. 3 bediroom home. Attached carixirt, full 
high basem ent. Bluebird Bay location, Okanagan Mi.'^sion 
Close to lake and shops. Features hardwood floor throughout. 
Roman brick fireplace, Llrhogany cabinet kitchen, auto gas 
furnace. TRULY A GOOD BUY AT $16,995.00, DOWN PAY­
MENT $4$4S.OO.
FULLY FURNISHED $5,995 — FULL PRICK
2 year old 1 bedroom cottage with full basem ent, all fuinitiue 
like new, TV included. Newlyweds’ or retired couple couples’ 
dream . Lovely landscaped lot. Room for extra bedroom in 
basem ent. E ast Kelowna location. Be sure to see this. Try your 
down paymeqt.
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard A re., Radio Building
Phone 2-4454 — 2-3556 — 2-2975 ' 64
A rtic le s  For Sale
Good condition. Reasonable. 










63 lo.ss of almost a jxiint. Western 
.oils slipix'd nearly a half ixhnt 
jiUKl gold.s showitl little change.
___________ _________ _ _  IBa.se m etals were firm, however,
1 MAN'S 'fuXEDO. SIZE 38.]with an index-gain of one-half
ixiint.
Price changes in most sections 
were small. Key industrials had 
a few more fractional losses than 
LEAVING TOWN — MUST SELL gaips but the section ns a whole Nova Scotia 
14 ft. plywod boat with steering appeared firm. | Royal
wheel, windshield and ID h.p i Senior base metals liim bed in |T or. Dom. 
Johnson outboard. SlOO: 11 eu. a Iractiunal range. Golds andi OILS
ft. Coldspiit Refrigerator: blonde uraiiium.s s h o w e d  no d e fin ite 'd ,A. Oil 
General Electric TV set, 11)59 tiend with few price c h a n g e s . ^  
model: dining table and. 4 chairs, Canadian gold kilo bars 'verel 
like new: double bed: seaknas; upioted at 333.20 to S33.45, 4 n ip  Oil
2 wheel tra iler, Beatty washing Western oils were quiet but a jniand G:is 
machine: lawn mower. Phone eiiuple ol issues showed fair- p„„ Pete 
PO 2-2587. 72 su’cd gams. Royalite
Toda.v’s Eastern Prices 
(as at 12 noon)
Ouot.dioiis supplied by 
Okanagan Investiiients Lid.
2S0 Bernard Ave.
Metrb'.T of the Investment 








OIL BUPvNMNG COOK STOVE, 
Also 1939 Willvs sedan. PO 2- 
2583. 70


















, .STENOGRAPHER — EXPER-
Business Personal
Kelowna Courier. 69
MR. AND MRS. H. G. HEY-'m r . 66-67-68
WORTH wish to announce the en-, 
gagem ent of their elder dau.ghler.l
Kathleen M ary, to David Harold;
Sladen. the eldest son of Mr, and NEW DRAPERY AND SLIP
M rs. C. E. Sladen. The wedding cover fabrics. Finest selection at . YEAR - O L D ,
will take place Dec. 5. 1959, at reasonable prices. Kelowna Paint wants anv kind of employ-! 
7:30 p.in. at St. Michael and Ail and Wallpaocr Ltd. Next Phone PO 2-3967.




STROHM’S BARBER A N D i^ ^ p E ^ iE N C E D  CARPENTER; 
[Beauty Shop. 2.074 South Pandosy finishing etc. No job
'Open all day Wednesday, c l o s e d t o o  small. Phone!
VOLK-McCALLUM
Monday. Hours 9 a.m .-7 p.m.
On Mon- 3 E raC ~ T ^ N k s~ A N D  GirEASE
day, Oct. 12, at St. Ann s Roman cleaned, vacuum equipped.
^ , .^ 1 1  Pentirtnn. At-1 'Tank Service.
U
Catholic Church. ticto , l-j [fjtenor Septic  
b e rt Vincent Volk, eldest son ofipj^p^e P02-2674.
Ru'tlancL to^ Tlu7rJi-rL!.uDe|"ei?-1 C ^ IE T E R Y  BRONZE T p L E T C  
e r  daughter of Mr. and Mrs. N .'an d  memorial fan U es . H. 
McCalUiin of Penticton, with Schuman. 465 Morrison A\c.
PO 5-5975. TF
BABYSITTING WANTED BY i 
reliable teenage girl. Phone PO 4- 
4311. 68
3 BEDROOM, FULL BASEMENT HOME
Ju s t out of city ,on quiet street, on large lot with cherries, 
grapes, berries, lawn, etc., 220 wiring. 4 piece plumbing, auto­
m atic oil furnace. E xtra room in basem ent, laundry tubs, work­
shop.
A GOOD BUY AT $12,000, WITH .AT LEAST HALF CASH.
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
PARAMOUNT BLOCK PHONE PO 2-3175
Residence Phones — A. W. Gray PO 5-5169 
J. F . Klasscn — PO 2-8885 A. E  Johnson-P O  2-4696
E .
GRADE NINE GIRL, STUDENT 
wants babysitting jobs. Phone 
PO 2-3967. t f
F a th e r Viney officiating.
Deaths
67 Phone PO 2-2317. U: STEADY WORK 
Housework, hotel, 
Free estim ates.. Doris G u e s t . PO 2-5028. 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
DR.^PES EXPERTLY MADE





J . Ilofcrt Ltd. Office 
at Hl.iihway 97, Westbank.
PHONE SO 8-5313 





WOULD LIKE TO BUY 2 Suuin 
Windows, .^i'o •!;i"\.)3’k' and
48"x36". Wliat otfci' Plca.w'
telephone PO 4-4114 .after 6 ii.in.
tf
P IE R C E  —■ M rs. .Ida May Pierce 
of Pcachland, passed away in the 
Penticton General Hospital Oct.
18. The Christian Science Society | ^ r e s s MAKING AND ALTER- 
will conduct a graveside service, a t IONS-— F ast service. Phone 
for the late M rs. Pierce on Wed-j pQ 2-8555 after 6:00 p.m. 72
3 BEDROOM HOUSE NEAR
lawn Funeral Home has been a^ailab e for Annual Bad Nov- ^  N atural gas
ember 10. ^ “ "̂ ’J ^ h c a t ,  double plumbing. Reason-
For Rent
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave., 
phone PO 2-2215. tf
DEAR PHOEBE . . .  MEET ME I able. Telephone PO 2-3833.
at Rcxall Corner don't for-1 69
entrusted with the arrangem ents.
GOLDSMITH — Funeral service
© r lH 7 ‘”EMSr" S ? ^  w n ? ‘m sscd  ^  ^  f '^ ^ ^ iH O U s F F ^ ^
aw ay in the Kelowna Ho.soital^^-' w m iU T a v S s  ‘l 
on Sunday, will hi' held fron i;
Da,Vs C h ,„cl „1 nom c™ br,„co ™  »'
fv?f!
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE 
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2739
IDEAL FOR RETIRED COUPLE
Im m aculate condition, th is 2 bedroom home has cornfortable 
living room wiOi sun porch, picture window and gas fireplace, 
large kitchen with eating a rea , utility room, cooler, full 
plumbing. Heated with natural gas furnace, the house is well 
insulated and warm. There is a  good garage and the location 
is conveniently close in on a large corner lot which is nicely 
landscaped with lawn, fruit and shade trees and all fenced. 
■raE FULL PRICE IS $12,900.00 and convenient term s can be 
arranged. Reason for sale, owner leaving.
Evenings please call,
A. Salloum—PO 2-2673 o r R. M. Vickers—PO 2-8742
Cars And Trucks
MUST"s ELL* 19t8^CHE\UfOLET 
— In good condition. Phone PO 2- 
8040. C9
foSo' CHEVROi.ET TON PICK-, 
UP — Full Price 8295. Mcivvii! 
Motors Ltd. 67
1951 GMC >d-TON"  ̂ PICKUP, 
Very good coiKlition, Winter 












Con. M. and S
D.s. S' .!;;iain.s 
Dom S'.oves 
Dorn Tar
Ind. Aec. Coij). 












n r E L iN E s  
Alta Gas 25';
35'h Inter Pino 57's
37 North. Out. 15"»
32'h Trails Can. 24‘»
Trans Mtn. RF4
31 'i;Q ue. Nat. 15
40'4 ' Weslcoast Vt. 14 ';
40’ «! MUTUAL FUNDS
35 '; All Can Coivq). 7.58
'29'j! All Can Div, 6,11
I’.V 'i  C a n  liuv.'^ t Kuiid 8 76
17‘'h Ciiouped Incuiiie 3.70
'20 Grouped .Accuin. 5 32
31 Im e.'tors Mut. 1105
60'‘,s .Muti;;il liie. 4 87
16 Mutual Acc. 7,18









U S .  —
1 U.K. —
COURIER PATTERNS
1956 BLUE VOLKSWAGEN — 
Leather in^holstery, heater and 
turn signals. Low mileage, tires 
like new, $150 clown. Mervyn 
Motors Ltd. 67
on W ednesday. Oct. 21 at 2 for 1 Plus a Penny. i FURNISHED OR UNFURNISH-|fi"
conauci. 70,ED 2 room suite. Electric stove!-
land refrigerator. P rivate bath. ■
Pcv. D. M. Pertcy will
the service, interm ent in the Kcl-! .......... ...
owna cem etery. Surviving Mrs. i BEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO-
Goldsmith is one son Desmond of DUCTS. Presentations free. Jean
Trail and thret? si.' tcrs. One in ; Hawes. Phono PO 2-4715. tfi
Available immediately. 
PO 2-2234.
Oliveig B C , two in England. tvvoW^^^^^  ̂ ANONYMOUS -
grandchildren. Mr. Goldsmith ^^rite P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
predeceased in 19o8. D a y s ! ---------------------------------------------- -
Help Wanted (Female)
Funeral Homes
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim  Is to be worthy of your 
confidence.
1665 Ellis St. Phone PO 2-2204
Small Appliances
COMPLETE HOOVER AND 
General E lectric vacuum and 
polisher accessories. B arr & 
Anderson. .594 Bernard Ave.
WANTED -  FIRST CLASS WO­
MAN cook. Fully experienced in 
all phases of cooking and baking. 
Give full particulars, wages de­
sired and phone num ber to Box 
6467 Kelowna Courier. 68
at Okanagan Mission. Mrs. 
George Goldsmith, phone PO 4
$10,500 FULL PRICE 
, Brand New Special
■tf i |  Splendid 2 bedroom bunga­
low with carport. Large liv- 
I  ing room, lovely, large kit- 
* chen with dining area, 2 nice 
bedrooms and utility room.
4425. tf j l  Also gas wall furnace and
F a r p v  r r i p h t  qi F F P in g  ■ w ater. Ready for iiroLARGE, BRKj HT SLEEPING |  possession, south
end location, very good term s I available. Key with M r. Hill, 
PO 2-4960. Exclusive listing.
room, close in. Bath and entrance 
are private. Suitable for 2. Phone 
PO 2-4205. tf
Help Wanted 
(M ale and Female)
WANTED TO R E N T __________
GARAGE OR SHED FOR Winter 
boat storage. Near city if pos­
sible. Phone PO 2-4205. tf
n e w  —  NEW 
$12,600 Full Price
3 bedroom bungalow with 
garage located a t 974 Wilson 
Ave. will be ready  for pos­
session approx. Nov. 1, 1959. 
Try your down payment to 
M r. Hill a t PO 2-4960. Exclu­
sive listing.
2-TONE 1957 CONSUL SEDAN. 
Good running condition. Phone 
PO 2-2574. 70
, 1953^ W IL L I^ ' Exccllent^con- 
! dilimi throughout. $275 down.
' Mervyn Motor.-: 1 3 .;!. (jy
;52 MERCURY CONVERTIBLE, 
new engine, tran.smission, paint, 
itire.s, mufflers, tailpipes, carbur- 
[ator, battery,, x'tc. . Electric win- 
r*;dows and convertible top, good' 
-'upholstery  . . . priced to sell,: I $850.00. Contact Kent Stevenson,
' Kelowna Courier. |
■; 1950 2 TONE PONTIAC SEDAN-1
Bi  Custom radio, wint'cr tires. A 







HELP WANTED — MEN AND 
Women as salesmen. Ago Is no 
barrier. Apply Niagara Cyclo 
Massage. Shops Capri or phone 
PO 2-4806. tf
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
AIR CONDITIONING GREENHOUSES & NURSERIES
Fnr ill your henllnii. nlr condltlonlns indlKvrrsrrcns, Flowerlnn Shrubs. Perennial!, 
rrirlsernllon problem! conlnct the expert!. I Potted PlnnU nnd Cut FInwera
AUCTic nr-.FHior.riATioN 
j«»0 Pondow St, Phone P02 26*a
APPWANCIiXEPA^^^^^
TIIR.NF.R PROS.
U»)or Appliance Repair! At 
Kelowna Service Clinic 
Phone P02 2031 I3S9 Water St.
JIM’S AUTOMATIC 
Appliance Service
Rccommeaded Weatlnihouee Bervlee 
Phone P02-200I__________ At Penaelfa
BULLDOZING A BASEMENTS
KVAN'S lUIl.UKIZINO 
Rnaemcnl!. londhiii crnvel etc. 
Winch e<iulppi'd
Phone PO3-790a KvfiilnKa P()2-772«
E. nilH.NETT Orecnhouiica A Niiricry 
tM OlrnwiHMl Ave Phone P02-3.MI
HARDWARE STORES
• CII PAINTS
Rentlv Wnshera. Frlnn, Deep Freezer!, 
Water lleatcrf, Repair, Sale* A Service 
RUTLAND lIARDWARJi;
Rutland Phone P03-3137
D. CHAPMAN A Co.
Alllhd Van LInea, Agenia Local, Long 
DIalanct Moving. Commercial and Houie- 
hold Storage Phond P03-292S
PHOTO SUPPLIES
MODERN HOUSE WITH FULL I 
basement, oil furnace, mile from 
town. Available Nov. 1. 1987 |  
Richter St. 67 _
REEKIE INSURANCE AGENCIES &  
REAL ESTATE
-FIN A N CIN G  A CAR? BEFORE- 
E you buy, ask us about our low - 
. c o s t  Financing S'crvicc tvitlF 
i i  complete insuranco coverage.!
'C arruthers & Mciklc Ltd., 361 
j l  Bernard Ave., Kelowna.
Insurance
AVAILABLE NOV. 1, HOUSE 
on South Pandosy. Phone PO 2- 
7947 a^ter 3 p.m. tf
~ B E D R 6 6 m ~  U W U R N I ^  
house Apply 630 Cadder Ave.
68
PO 2-2346
C. Hill, Evening PO 2-4960 or
253 LAWRENCE AVE.
4 ROOM SUITE FURNISHED 
nnd heated, Also one 4 room suite 
partly furnished, central location 
Phone PO 2-3104. TF
NICELY FURNISHED 1 BED­
ROOM basem ent suite for work­
ing jierson. Apply 681 Patterson 
Ave. 63. 65, 67
LOVELY 2 BEDROOM HOME 
with carport, basement, fireplace, 
220 w. kitchen, gas heating. Close 
to lake nnd park, $110 a month. 
Phone PO 2-4324, tf
GLEANING SERVIfLlIkS
HIRKLIN'S CAMFRA .SHOP 
Pholn Flnl«iilns. Color Fllinii nnd Service!I Phone 
1271 llemard Ave, Kelowna
Phone P02'2loa
WELL FURNISHED BACHELOR 
Suite. Electric kitchen. Wall to 
wall rugs. Warm. One or two 
adults. New Apartment in town 
PO 2-2807, tf
I lower Irexh cleaning o| nigi. Iiirnlluia 
rod maltrexees carried out hy lnc*«ry- 
iralned ipeclalUU holding dli'lomaa.
,American Re«e«rcli jiuornnleea hl.ttTo 
emillallon hneked by l.loyd* ol London. 
Dm eloumng U i;ummemlud hy parent! 
and l» liileriianoiuiUy adrertlaed.
For Free K«\linate». Plume PO 2-2*173 
DURACLKAN lU l KWAY t LKANKItS
CLEANING SUPPLIES _
~ miraclk.an'̂  phoihk’th
lllrnrh, Moip. Clenner. VVnx 







KKLUW.NA PAINT 4< WAH-«’APKR LTD. 
Your Momimrd Dealer 
Phona PO2 I.120
REN'rAI. AGENCY
■ omiilelc Ueiilnl agency, VVe adverllac. 
p-nt. mKpecI nnd repnii .veur revenue 
(ii'Perl.v. eiilleet tehl nno (orward. 
Ilnndrd nnd l.lceioted.
nicrrKii iu'hinkss aokncy
PO. Ilox 4H, Krinwna R.C
EXCELLENT HOME WITH REVENUK
Close to downtowR shopping, this well constructed bungalow 
with hardwood floors, autom atic gas heating, everything 
dern. Owner has built modern private suite with extra bed- 
rooms, yielding revenue up to $100.00 per month and privacy. 
You should see this one — $13,900. Easy term s.
MARKED RIGHT DOWN — $9,900.00
This im m aculate 2 bedroom stucco bungalow just off Bernard 
is well planned for comfortable living, autom atic oil heating, 
modern kitchen with built in refrigeration, utility room, owner 
says sell and is open to  offers.
PARAMOUNT BLOCK
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE. r* n PO I ' f i n
Bill Poel7.cr—PO 2-8867 Gaston G n iichcr-I 0  2-24().l
Jack  Benitenu—PO 2-2485
How To Buy 
Peace Of M-ind
FOR 1 CENT A DAY
B'.'e I'.s alroiil inrUiding 
Com|)re'’;'n':ive Biiibility 
Coverage
in youV li'.nise iusiirimee.
CARRUTHERS 
& MEIKLE LTD.







Out for the day and dinner 
: goe.s this sm art, proportioned-to*
IJy LAURA WHEELER
One bright set for .school, one 
flowei'-lrimmed for dali's with;
Datl! Fun, thrifty to make. '
Whip up eo/.y cap 'a ' iniUeu,
::el in wool. e(jUoii, felt. Pattern!
,')S6: direetiou.s; patleiii p iecesifu  Scallops curve a preU
lor small, medium, large si/.e ,:,,. p.j.ij,.,, tabletop inlorcsl;
Iran.sfer ol la/.y-dauiV llowei.s. skirt is f.lirnmiiig. 'roniorrow’s 
Si'iid 'I 111 KTY-FIVE CENTS in  ̂ b itte rn : For Mi.sses. 
eoms I skimps eaiiuot be accept-1 Printed Pattern  9412: Halt
edi for this paUern to The Kel- sizes M'.L;, 16'zz, IH'/-;. 20‘/-z, 22'S;, 
mvna Daily Courier Needlocraft 24'/i:, Size 16'« re(|uires 3'/, yards 
D.'pl., 60 Front St, W., Toronto,
Oiil. Print olaiiily PaUern Nuiii- 
her, your Name and Address.
Seii'l for a copy of 195!) Laura 
Wheeler Needlecraft Book. It has 
lovely designs to order: em-
broiciery, crochet, knitting, wea­
ving. ciuilting, to,v.s. In the book, 
a siieci.'il surprise to m ake a 
little girl happy—a cut-out doll.
Farm Produce
C lI ( ) ia ~ S P R lN G ’” I„AM15 ~ ni'"- 
LIVEHED, ready for your looker 
or deep freeze. Also ewes and 
ewe lambs for breeding. Phone 
PO 4-4200. _  W
YOUNG BANTAM (’ll ICKS FOR I eloth(*.s to color. Send 25 cents for 
sale—Also wanted good lioim* for Uii,'' liook. 
young kiUen. F. T'oiiriV';:, HU Mo
DELIVERY .SERVICE ___
“ cokiuT ni;i.ivKRY skuvu’r
I’hmi* l*0: 2il.D 
(ionvral Cartaxn
IM T,*on Atv. KflmMia. B.C.
' bpkkdV ' iWLIVKIIv" SmiVH'K 
miociv -viiil rriiiolci S»rvK!
II K illvrimmi llanaon
H27 Klhl hi ,
Fhon,. D,iv I’D 2 hi73 
Kvt I'D 2 3121
EQUIPMENT r e n t a l s ”
" Fioiir hjiiwlBra I’aliii Spinyar. 
Rnin n il.c  UiLKi. H»n<l 
II « It IMINT dpor LTD 
Wt I’.ma SI I'hona ITH Jay*
„■ nwwnnpuiin>imiiw I --*-»«
FIINERAI. SERVIUEH
“ lS2;tA»\VNA Vu,ni*:hAf  “ i>mK<hr«B3~ 
I'thm.a
Da, po 31M0 
t:«« iHi M«i«
V iro w m  ' '
SLEEPING ROOM OR BOARD 
and room. Private entrance. 1660 
Ethel St. Phone PO 2-3670. tf
^ ' '" ' ' '‘rh.ma l-02.i«33 UPSTAIJIS FURNISHED SUITE, 
1660 Ethel SI. Phone PO 2-3670.
0  N E- AND TWO - BEDROOM 
furnished suites. Cull PO 2-2342.
tf
UNFURNISHED OR FURNISH­
ED 2-i(K)m apartm ent. Phono 
PO 2-7173. 70
.'l-BEDROOM HOUSE.” f URNTs H. 
ED. Clo.se In. Phone PO 2-8123, 67
Wanted To Rent
Property For .Sale
NEW HOME IN BLUEBIRD 





Ills Kill, SI. I’hona l’O2-20C3
sniialiu'imn anti Spccil <m Your * 
lliilil)«, Slump Nawla
HAND AND GRAVEL
Drllvi'iril airnl.ht Irom our pit.
I'ruahni Bmuiwov (ir«»*i loi voiir 'irn*-1 ,i|)»rtment. O. C, Odegnrd man 
l“lnme gO 2-M».1 or I’O 4-1371, "Lway
J W limiFOHD LTD,
SEWING RUPPIJIC8





I’hon* l'02-M92 llj ncro l 
Sinuitr Ill'll-A-Matllo Vai'uuin Claanri IIS S3 
nruxh Vaiuiim Claanri .IhS.M 
rkmma Smiva a- Sptciallly.
Board And Room
. 2 BED­
ROOM home. Full plumbing, 
good w ater, large lot with barn. 
Partly  landscaped. Oil drum  nnd 
heater Included. Phone PO 2- 
8 0 4 0 . _____ ______  . J ?
: i r~ A C R ir”iM 'P n6vE D  REAL 
estate with 4 roomed house. Arte 
sinn w ater piped" Insidq, ideal 
motel building site. $5,00Q. Wesley 
Senrle, RR No. VW infield. 69
ALi7ELECTRIc! IIOM'eT  2 BED­
ROOMS, stone fireplace, mahog­
any kitchen cabinets, colored 
Pembroke bathroom, carport, 
patio, 4 blocks south ol post of­
fice. Price $1.5,000. 538 Rosemead 
Ave. Phone PO 2-6140 after 6
Property For Sale
KOVELY 2 BEDROOM HOME— 
Ideal for retired  couple. Oil fui'- 
nnee, fireplace. 220 wiring. One 
block from town. 870 Deiniird,
67





f1 F s t ~ m o r t c ^^^
ABLE on Kelowna residential 
ivroperty. For Quick Action con­
tact Reekie Agencies, exduslvg 
Kelowna agents for the Canada
Perm anent Mortgage CorpoiTitiori ,, ,
253 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna, alile lo aUciul the imcllim In pci- 
Pliono PO 2-2346. Res PO 2-497̂ 5
' 'ro IU 'N 'ro  lU Pi..-Fire eaiitnln
AUCTION OF TIMBER HALF. Harold Malcolm Hcotl, 5.5, died 
X 71I527 afh 'r being overcome hy sniolie
'riierc will l)c offen d for sa le , while fighting a bhDe In Toronto'.s 
it public mietion, at 11:00 a.m., cast end,
en Friday, Del, HO, 19,'.!), in Ihcl 'gi,,. ,.|,i|.;(.d lihont $3,000
office of the Forest Hanger, ||(,(i;n; and eonti’iits,
(.wiiii, H,C. the I.Iccnce X 79.527, fj,.,, (|(.|)arlmeiit officials e.stl- 
lo cut :i29,06(l culilc feet of l''ii', m ated ., No one else was hurt 
Spruce. Hal.sam, 1 ,odg,e|iule I'ltie 
nnd otlier .*,|)ccie,*; sawing:! on an 
ari'ii situided between McDnugall 
and I.ambly ('reek:.; South of and 
adjacent to l„ :t4f.(), O.D.Y.D,
'I'lirce (lb yi-ar.'i will he idlowed 
for re'movid o( liml.er, ' \
Provided anyone' who i;: un-
39-iiieh fidirlc.
PrlnU'd direetions on ('iieh pat­
tern inirl. EiiHler, accurate.
Send F l l ’TY CENTS (50e) In 
coins (stam ps cannot he ncceiit- 
edi foi' this pattern. Please print 
plainly Size, Name, 'A ddress, 
Style Number.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
Dally Courier P attern  Dept., 60 




FBANKFURT (ATM -  G erm an 
movie produeerii are under flrn 
for expo.ilng loo miicli flesh In 
their exporl'i, to .South Amerlcn.
Sexy .scenes arc sometime!) 
lidded to inovicii to make them 
I more i.alatahle abroad. Critics 
l.sav Ibis glve.s I.atl,n Americans a 
;dl.‘ilorle(l view of Gyrmany, n plc- 
bere will be offered for sahiilnre of eat.y giiT.'i lindD'fl'iHenm*
l ire  Captain Dies; 
Overcome By Smoke
Legal
AlUTION OF TIMBER BALE
' , XKorioo








ROOM AND BOARD FOR GIRLS1“? ERTO^ IN
-P h o n e  PO 2-2776 after 4:00 p.m.
66
ROOM AND BOARD FOR (leiitle- 
mgn. ladles or sludents, Centf'nUy'pQ 2-2346 
locnlcd. Phone PO 2-8100. tf
Pcachland area with w aterfalls 
nnd running brook. Real snap nt 
$3,500 cash. Reekie Agencies, 253 
Lawrence Avc„ Kelowna; Phone
tf
Gardening and Nursery
WILL TRADE SMALL HOME 
with 1 acre for new 3 bedroom 
house. Phono PO 2-8527. 67
NICE BUILDING LOT 62x145
id pnblle auction, (d, 11:00 a.m .
travel, light loam, shale. Ernie iClose lo city. Easy ternia. Phone 
PO S4153. If PO 2-5<H». \  U
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your del)t:i, 
repayable after one year wlHioul 
notice or bonus, Joliiiston & Tay­
lor. 418 Bernard Avc„ phone 
PO 2-2840, _   If
Pets and Supplies \
“ silEiXEY’S PCT
SPECIAL
2 baby gold fl^h with bowl and 
food 59 cents. Also full line ol 
P et Supplies.
590 Hcrnard Ave. .
1 Dial PO 2-2000
Til’
.)U Friday, Novembi-r 6, 1951), In 
III.' .,f(lei' of Urn Foi'ciil R anger,
UK II,
Min may (.ubudt a .icided tender,
III be opened at Ihe la.in' of aiie- 
ticm nnd Ireaii 1 as one bid, 
k’ni'lher partleiih'i':. may lii"ol.-
hdiied from tl.e DU'Irlet F..rc;,l- ■ ' \ . o..,.o.,i
<r. Kamlonp-., IK ',; or Hie Fore:,! 'J
ftao.-i'i K.'lowmi IK ’ "" Lreek, covering lia ilHaiiMi, )v-lowmi. i.,( , Kg m 'i  and Lot
tiD .Y .b ! , ,
'i’lirei' yi'iir!. will be allowed 
fpr remo'.’id of timber.
! Provided anyone who hi unable 
to .attend Hie anelloii ,ln person 
may i.ubmll a m' iHi d lender, to bri 
opened at lUe l|our of (nicUoi) mid 
tri'iiP'd as one bid!
Fni'Hier p;iitlnilar« may be ob
Crllle H, P, GebliaiMt In the 
Stiilt(oiiier Z('lhnir[ says iieeneii
Kelowna, IK ’, the [.ieeiice of '•'«'<lii>’Hon anil «.f'girls balliing 
,Xl!0(ii)(l, lo ciil Hl.OOO enble fc'et o f'jn  Uie nude a ie  fret|iiently added 
Fir, l.areh, Lodgebole I'lne nnd




: PO,2 -4 4 4 5 , ,
to films lor South Arnerlenn ex­
port.
ProdueeiH (len.v they are sliootf 
Ing'sexy t'.eene!. .Imil for the Soulli 
Amerleail market,
"Usnally we liave two eoples,” 
iixjilalned, M, rieehlold, an offi­
cial of Hie ('xport fllin Blsehoff 
eompaiiy. "One imik<! is for Ger­
many and Hie otli'T for expo)t, 
"If a eustonn r tliinUs the Ger- 
nimi vcn.l(;n |n not ■ attracllvo 
epongli, we ,',li(.w lilm Hie other
................  , whicii has pmisllily more imwmis
:Uuned froiii lb('. Dtslrlel Foie,‘der, iand Ihlghs, In many eases, tlio 
iKamloops, IK '.; or Hio ForestTensfomer then (le(’ldes fo t'ilhccx- 
[Um igcr.'Kelowna, B.C, , AHirt J(j1j ...Uial'ii a ll.’*
A
L..... . ... \
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PUT YOUR HOME IN THE "COMFORT ZONE " FOR THE COLD MONTHS AHEAD
Are you adequately insured? 
M ake sure when you are remixl- 
eUn« or making additions to 
your home. Don t overlook your 
insurance.
Be sure you Insure with 
WIULLIS INSURANCE AGENCY
The D epartm ent Store of 
Insurance
28S Bernard Ave. 
rhone PO 2-2217
Now is the time for weatherstripping, roofing, heating and wiring repairs, and giving





No need ot take a trip into town. Right here on the 
Vernon Road we have all you need to winterize your home.
ZonoUte and Gold Nuggett Vermiculite Insulation 
Storm Window Material — Weather Stripping  ̂
Caulking Compounds for Window and Door Frames 
Shingles for Roof Repairs —  Paint
Insulation saves heat dollars. ,
Don't Delay . . .  Do It Today
INTERIOR BUILDERS' MARKET
LTD.
''O ld  Man W in te r"  isn 't 
fa r a w a y . . .  Is your home 
in tip -to p  shape to  face the 
bad w ea ther ahead? Now 
is the tim e  to  tack le  those 
home fix -u p  jobs. Don't 
put o f f  those needed im ­
provem ents u n til they 
begin to  make you uncom 
fo rtab le . Get busy now 
and put the  "e a r  m u ffs " 
on your home to  make i 
snug and weatherproo 
fo r W in te r.
The business establishments represented on this page have the necessary materials and skilled 




 ̂ Heating System 
Outdated ?
If so . . . right now is the tim e to modcrnlu' it. 
Have one of our fully qualified heating experts 
survey your home at no cost or obligation. We 
will advise the most suitable system for your 






\ i -................ $198.50












USE YOUR TRADE AS DOWN PAYMENT 
BALANCE ON CONVENir.Nr BUDGET TERMS
SHOPS CAPRI -  PO 2 -2 0 4 4
GET SET NOW  
FOR COLD WEATHER 
MONTHS AHEAD . . .
Any w eather, anytime, pick up the phone.
Call Us
. . .  and you’ve got top grade fuel oil rolling on the road 
to you. Almost before you know it, our man’s filling your 
tank.
When your HOME is heated with HOME you know you 
can rely on dependable service . . . periodic calls keep 
your tanks topped up . . .  No chance of Old Man Winter 
catching you without fuel oil.
DON’T BE FUELLED 
BY ANYONE ELSE.
Stove and Furnace Oil 
A. H. Burtch, Sales Agent 
894 Clement Ave., Kelowna PO 2 -2 8 8 5
DO YOU NEED 
MORE OUTLETS?
Are you overloading your present 
outlets? Need extra outlets for all 
the convenient appliances you 
want? If so, be sure to consult a 
qualified wiring contractor, a 
member of the electrical service 
league.
WIRE FOR SAFETY PLUS POWER
When a m em ber of the Electrical Service League of B.C. does 
the job, you can always count on safe wiring with adequate 
capacity to carry  the full power load for ALL your appliances.
Consult a Qualified Electrical Contractor 
to be sure the lighting and wiring facilities in your home 
are adequate.
“ELECTRICITY IS THE MOST USEFUL AND 
INEXPENSIVE COMMODITY YOU CAN BUY”
This advertisem ent is published in the 
interests of “B etter Living Eiectrically" 
by the Kelowna Chapter of the







You'll not only prevent heat loss through 
;your ceilings and protect from w inter 
cold (and summer heat) but you'll save 
w ith this low cost material.
Shavings insulation can be blown directly into your attic 
by our blower-equipped truck. The savings should quick­
ly compensate for the moderate cost.
FOR FURTHER DETAILS
P i n . .  PO 2 .3 4 1 1
S. M. SIMPSON ItD.
'V.
IMPROVE YOUR INSULATION
Build It Up to the right depth w ith  
GOLD N U G G En VERMICULITE
Is your homo ten years old or more? The chonccs arc  your 
original In.'udatlon Is now inadequate for its purirases, it needs 
u boost, With ,en.sy-to-i)our Vermiculite granules you can, In 
Just a few hours, build up the depth of insulation In your 
attic, and snvet the cost in heat loss in one winter.
This modern, clean metluKl l.s now used in the m ajority of 
new home.s . , , ,so for clean, rot-lrcc, fireproof insulation 
insist on Gold Nuggett . ■ . povir it to the depth you need. 
It 's  so ulmple.
Sold hy the bng r— $1.70. \
Depth of Insulation 2̂ f — 3” — 4”
Depth o! Insulation ...... ...................  2” ~  3” — 4”
Square Feet Coverage per hag .j..,. 27 — 18 — 13j,<i
Weither BUrlppIng and Do-U-Yonrself Blorm 8««h KlU 
 ̂ Available.
\ / A I  J E V  b u il d in g  V A L L i : i  m a t e r ia l s  LTD.
1095 KLUS ST. PHONE PO 2-2422
ITS TIME FOR luxurv Pile Catpoing
I I
Equip Your Home NOW w ith  
Storm Doors, Windows . . .
Be ready tb keep out Winter’s icy blasts. We have all types, 
including storin-screcn combinations. Compare valilcs,
'  ̂ ■ \
Be Prepared . . . See Us and Save
HARVEY'S
Cabiner And M illw o rk
BUDGET TERMS AVAILABLE 
745 BAH,LIE AVENUE PHONE PO 2-3358
from
0. L  JONES FURNRURE CO.
Cold Floors! W all to W all Carpeting 
can be your answer.
Long-wearing Viscose and Wool Blends 
in decorator colors you'll like.
Bring us your room measurements and choose wisely from 
n wonderful assortment of colors and patterns, for every 
room.
Snug Up 'Your Home
0. L JONES
513 Bemaril Ave. Plifthe PO  2-2435
VAN PELT PELTED
Lions A re Good In Clutch 
S till Clutching A t Straws
Lions whipped the pathetic ischedule to decide who will face Claridge and bach M  V ercb fiol 
Riders, who m ustered an offencej Edmonton Eskimos in the W est-] the others. Vic Kristopaitis con-
a 40-
By GEBRY McNEIL 
Canadian Press Staff W riter
Th,. Driti v, 1 J o f  only 46 yards. 45-6 to m ovelern Interprovincial F  o o t b  a 1 ij verted all six and booted
m e u riush  coiumma m o n s p l a c e  with]Union semi-finals. yard field goal.
( S m a s h e d  past Saskatchewan,Calgary Stampeders. 
jRoughriders Monday night to as-| Lions and Stamps, both with 16 
1 sure them.sclves of a final chance ix)ints, meet next Saturday in 
jto make the playoffs. their final gam e of a 16 - game
AL CA.MPBELL — SPORTS EDITOR
Eskimos won second place I Sa.skatehevvan halfback Jack 
Monday night with a 21-20 victory I Hill took a Lions fumble 40 yards
over Winnijjeg Blue Bombers in 
Edmonton.
Regardless of whether Calgary 
or B.C. win their next game, 
Esks would get the playoff spot 
becau.se of a better for - nnd- 
against iwints average.
V.\N PhXT FINISHED
Bombers, who clinched first
— the homofor a touchdown 
team 's only score.
Lions m ade 558 yards. 332 pass­
ing, and had 22 first downs.
TENSE ENDING
A crowd of about 15,000 w’atched 
Eskimos and Bombers fight a 
balanced gam e climaxed in the 
last 90 seconds by a converted
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NATIONAL DOC TRIALS START AT VMiNON, FRIDAY
Annual M e e t Re-Eleds Hasg 
As Lawn Bowling Pressden 'S-
Alex Haig has been re-elected 
for another term  as president of 
the Kelowna I.awn Bowling Club.
The election of officers took 
place a t the annual meeting of 
the group, attended by more 
than 70 t>ersons Monday in the 
club rooms. i
Tom Moss was nam ed vice- 
president, while C. Maile will acti 
ns secretary-treasurer. Auditor  ̂
for the 1960 season will be J . 
McPhail. t
Five executives were also
VERNON NATURAL” 
FOR USSR ICERS
VERNON (Staff)—Mayor F. 
F. Becker of Vernon has sug­
gested Vernon is “ a natu ral” 
for a gam e with the visiting 
Russian Dynamo team  early 
next year.
Mayor Becker says there 
are several reasons for Vernon 
hosting the team  when it is en 
route to the 1960 Olympics in 
February , 1960. The city’s geo­
graphical location and the seat­
ing capacity of the arena 
here—the largest in the Central 
Interior, make it suitable, Mr. 
Becker declares.
The Canadians, last year’s 
Allan Cup finalists were denied 
a  trip  to Russia for ‘‘political 
reasons” when they won the 
cup.
AP Chooses Fox 
As Best Player
By SHELDON S.XKOWITZ
NEV^ YORK (A D —Nellie Fox,
. . .  ■ .1 . V. b-»scman of the AmericanM ens singles: Bert Bostock. , |
Also this year. The Pr ovi nce! pennant-winning Chicago^ 
Cuj) was won by \7. Moss with bite Sox, received the inost| 
his rink of A. E . Bostock and H .jvotes for the 1959 Associated! 
iWiiiiaiiis. (Press major league all-star team)
i At the Oknnngaii Tournairumt’named today, 
held in Vernon this year, a Ke!-; ,,,,,, .elected on 165 of the
awma group won the S ir iiyg Cup.'^ p^liots c a s t’bv members of
.That link consi.sed of VV. M o .s.s ,,^  Writer.s Association
:A. C. Willcox and K.jof America jiarticipatinj^ in the
Brewer. iniinual poll. Two While Sox tcam-
Kelowna bowler.s were also,m ates, catcher Sherm Lollar and 
triumpliant in competition for!righthanded iiitcher Early Wynn, 
Iboth the Jones and Wright Cup.';.' also were voted on the team. 
[Those playing in these contests} pox was one of four holdovers
ifrom last season’s all-star squad. 
Jones Cup—W. Moss, A. E .jThe other repeaters were short- 
Bostock, C. Willco.x, R. B rew er,; .top Ernie Banks of Chicago 
A. Haig, R. Moc, L. Pottcrlon |Cubs and outfielders Hank Aaron 
and R. Buchanan. [of Milwaukee Braves and Willie
Wright Cup—Mrs. E. Moryson, Mays of San Francisco Giants. 
Mrs. E. Trenouth, Mrs. Claude Oddly enough, no m ember of 
Willcox, Mr.s. R. Buchanan, Mrs. | the world champion Los Angeles 
G. Fisher, M rs. G. Moss, Miss ~ ‘
P. Grant and Miss B. Wilson.
KAMLOOPS MINOR HOCKEY LADS 
ADMITTED TO VALLEY CIRCLE
Minor hockey groups from the Kamloops area 
will be asked to participate in Okanagan Minor 
Hockey Association activities this year.
The decision to allow the rail centre an entry, 
was made at the annual meeting of the valley-wide 
organization here, and was to stand only until the 
Kamloops body formed a league in that area.
Elected at the meeting were: President, Emil 
Bouchard, Kelowna; first vice-president, Bill Brown, 
Vernon; second vice-president, Ken King, Kelowna 
and secretary-treasurer, Gord Smith, Kelowna.
League games are scheduled to start about the 
first of November,
place last week, suffered u more | Edmonton touchdown, 
shattering loss when s ta r quar-j End Tommy-Joe Coffey booted 
tcrback Jim  Van Pelt left the the winning point after J im  Let- 
field in the second half with a  ̂cavils had taken a 20-yard pass 
shoulder separation. Coach Bud'f,-om quarterback Jackie P arker 
G rant .said the injury will inilifoi. „ touchdown. P arker threw 
Van Pelt, hero of the 1958 G rey , jj^j^thcr touchdown pass to half 
Cup game which Bombers won,[joe-Bob SmiUi from seven yard.s 
out for the season. out and fullback Johnny Bright
‘‘That's just about a.s bad n | scored Esk’s other touchdown on 
'b reak  as you can get,” said th e |a  three-yarii ])hmge.
'dowuheiu ted G rant after the I Half Carver Shannon tiwk two 
[game in Edmonton, |p isses  from Van Pelt for toueh-
i Veteran Edmonton halfback ' downs, one on a 90-yard pass- 
Rollie Miles threw a ja r r in g ;ao(-l"t')») pb>>' “i the third quarter 
tackle into Van Pelt to cause the do tie the gam e 14-14- A touch- 
iojm v, I down by fullback Gerry Jam es
Saskatchewan, with two games! 
left, lost quarterback Don Al-
put Bombers ahead 20-14.
Winnipeg’s other points came
lard for the season when he ag on a convert by Van Pelt and a
Warriors Winger Blazing
In WHL Scoring Statistics
By THE CANADIAN PRESS tween McLeod, Lou Jankowski,
gravated a hip injury suffered;! 
last week against Winnipeg. ||
Lions scored 35 points in the 
last quarter after a gam e that ' 
had been surini.sing tight, eon-; 
sidering the statistics. The Rid-, 
ers coiiipleted no jiasses, made 
46 yards ru.shing and had only; 
three first down.s.
A crowd of 7,500 saw Saskat­
chewan lose its 13th gam e in 14: 
starts. Lions’ halfback Willie i 
Fleming scored three touchdowns! 
and ends Je rry  Jam es and Bruce j
linglc by Charlie Shepard.
ALEX HAIG 
. . .  prexy again
named. They were: W. Hughes- 
Games, J . Gemmill, R. Moe, Roy 
Jacques and E. A. Campbell.
Winners of various trophies 
for the season’s activities were 
honored a t the gathering.
Commercial league rinks: W. 
Moss, J . Taylor, C. Willcox and 
R. Brewer.
Men’s triples (C. Willcox Tro­
phy): R. Moe, Bud Fisher and 
W. Ells.
Mixed trip les: R. Moe, Mrs. 
E. Fessant (sub), F. Hales.
BOWLING SCORES
BOWLADROME MEN’S MIXED 
COMMERCIAL ]
High Single
Mit Koga ______________   338
High Triple
-.M it Koga _______________  854
Team High Single
Jurom e O rchards ______  1279
Team. High Triple
Jurom e Orchards _________  35801
Three Hundred Club |
Mit Koga ____________  333, 32G
John Feist ___________  301
League Standing
Pts.
Dodgers was chosen to either the 
first or second teams.
The rem ainder of the team  in­
cluded first baseman Orlando 
Cepeda of San Francisco, third 
baseman Eddie Mathews of Mil­
waukee, outfielder A1 Kalino of 
Detroit Tigers and lefthanded 
pitcher Johnny Antonelli of San 
Francisco.
FOOTBALL
Men’s doubles: J . 
■J. Gemmill.
M IGHT HELP AT THAT
Automatic Quarterback Now 
It'll Never Replace Randy
Campbell, I Pioneer M eat Packers _____ 20
Bclgo Motors ........................... 14;Briti.sh Col.
-------------- Jurom e O rchards ___________  14 Saskatchewan
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
WIFU
W L F  A Pts. 
11 4 388 235 22 
9 6 350 202 18 
8 7 348 281 16 
8 7 296 293 16 




As valuable players go, Winni­
peg W arriors appear to have 
found one of the best.
With little over two weeks of 
the W estern Hockey League sea­
son gone, rookie left-winger Norm 
Waslowski is already shaping up 
as a W arrior to watch.
Waslowski has scored a t least 
one goal in each of Winnipeg’s 
six games. Ho pumped in his 
latest Monday night as W arriors 
dropped a 4-3 loss to the Stam- 
peders before 2,519 fans in Cal­
gary. He now has scored six of 
Winnipeg’s 16 goals this season.
Waslowski’s record puts him in 
a third-place tic in the league 
scoring race with Seattle Totems 
Guyle Fielder and Calgary’s Jack 
McLeod., a t eight points each.
But despite Waslowski’s efforts, 
Winnipeg still is deep in sixth 
place.
Calgary hurdled three team s 
to take second place on Monday’s 
win. Stam peders are four points 
behind the driving Vancouver 
Canucks, who have 10, and one 
ahead of Edmonton Flyers, Seat­
tle and Victoria who have five 
apiece. Winnipeg has three points 
from five starts and Spokane is 
one point behind in the cellar.
Winnipeg’s other scorers were 
Ted Green and Gord Redahl. 
Calgary’s goals were divided be-




Jim  More and Sid Finney.
Finney’s score pulled him atop 
of the scoring race level with Ed­
monton’s brilliant M urray Oliver. 
Both have five goals and five as­
sists although Oliver has played 
only four gam es com pared to 
Finney’s seven.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS |
Philadelphia — Charley Scott, 
146, Philadelphia, stopped Garnet 
(Sugar) H art, 146V2, Philadel­
phia, 9.
New York—Stefan Rcdl, 147, 
Passaic, N .J., outpointed Eddie 
Lynch, 148, W'est New York, 
N .J., 10.
Chicago—Antonio M arcilla. 146, 
A r g e n t i n a ,  stopped Bobby 




Kelowna PO 2 -4 4 4 4  
RUDY'S TAXI
Opposite the Post Office 
1485 Ellis St.
By SID MOODY
N E W  BRUNSWICK. N.J. 
(AP) — Now playing football 
for dear old Rutgcr.s: an IBM- 
innchlnc.
A real live quarterback still 
culls signals and the tackles 
tackle. But the com puter has 
Its electronic eye on them  all 
the tim e, even grading them  on 
how they’re doing.
Use of the cominiler is tlie 
brainchild of Rutgers conch 
John Stlogman. It helps him 
tlilnk, he says.
Every play of every gam e is 
minutely analyzed by Stlcgmnn 
and his staff from post-game 
pictures. This da ta  is stuffed 
into the computer._____
Bingo Bango 
W on By Ivy
Ivy P ark er has won the ' ’Bingo 
Bango” competition at the Kel­
owna Golf Club.
The play was for ladies’ only, 
end Ivy won with 25 imlnts.'
Thursday is closing day for 
scheduled play a t the club and 
there Is to bo an 18-holo round, 
starting  a t 9:55 a.m . The draw Is 
ns follows:
0:55—G. Mason, M. Gordon 
10:00—T, Owen, B. Lakln 
10:05—A. McClelland J . Reekie 
10:10—Cl, Metcalf, R. Brown 
10:15—1. P arker. G. Kerry 
10:20—M. McKenzie, L. Bailey 
10:25—M. Prag, B, F ray  
10:30—F. Evans, B. Mgiklo 
i 6:35—>1. UnderhlU, M. Stewart, 
H. Shlrrcff.
TTicre is also a nine-hole ‘'hid­
den hole” competition in the 
ufternon. Here Is the draw  for 
tha t event;
1:00—D. Im rle, J . FlUmoro 
1:0.5-11. Kelly, B. Whillis 
1 ;I0 -;R . Oliver. H. Mitchell 
1 )1 5 -0 . Johnston. M. Butler 
1;20~H. vdVUcl. E . Crooks 
1:25—E . Kennedy. J . Bull 
vit80—I. Attiand, D. Yopng- 
Anyone wishing lo play and
hn.s no iimno nrrniiKcd U naked 
U» phone tho captnm  a t 4“44llO. 
nnd golfers nre 'iu rU ier request 
ed to se t UP Uujtr own Umn and 
gam es whenever possible.
Lights flash, wheels whirl 
and out come 36 pages of 
num bers and letters. The rows 
of figures tell who did what, 
when and where on every play.
Why all the bother since 
Stiegman has most of what he 
wants to know in his head?
‘‘The use of figures aids the 
m em ory,” said Stiegman, an 
honors graduates of Williams 
College.
And they make it ea.sier to 
.spot trends, plays that eon- 
sistontly work or fail, how the 
team  does during a long period 
of time on various downs and 
from various parts of the field. 
Each player is listed with a 
grade on how he does his Job 
ranging from a " I ” (tho be.st 
,vou can do — a touelKlown or 
blocking two, men) to a ”6” (a 
complete bust), Stiegman and 
his staff grade every player on 
every play while watching tho 
movies Sunday mornings, 
Stiegman wa.s intnKluced to 
electronic football while wf)ik- 
ing under the lute Charlie Cald­
well at Princeton. He l)i(mght 
the idea with Itlm when he 
cam e to Rutgers foiu’ seasions 
ago.
Any ehance of a fully aiilo- 
mnlcd gridiron of the,future?
‘‘A coach nlway.s has to 
worry that a fulUiack doesn’t 
break a leg during the .suii)- 
incr or dunk out,*' said Stieg­
man, “There’s nothing a ma­
chine can do about lltat."
Gene Gets Mean 
W ith  W rong Guy
NIAGARA FAl.LS, Out, (Cpi ■ 
W restler Gone Klnlskl wa.s ar- 
restwl Monday night after a nim- 
pus at a wrestling match and 
ehargetl with lui.sanltlng a iwllee 
officer. Ho wa.s relea.sed on ball.
Constable Robert Gillies said 
the Edmonton wreslh r 'pushed 
him around when he ordered Klu- 
iskl to le tu rn  to the ring wlilt 
hi)i partner Don Leo JonuUuui of 
Salt Lako City, Utah,
Thb two wrestlers went to U\e 
floor of tho aieiui to argue with 
ai)ect,ntors. They had iM-en eoiu- 
IK'llng lit a trig * team  match 
ugaiiitd Whlpiier Blllx Wotson. 
TVu'onto, and his |)uitiier.
Say...
this whisky 
is reaiiy A - 1
! iiil
it sure is... it's
- A . IHERE’S THE SIHONG SILEMT TTPE!
Silent-runnins B .F .G o o d r ic h  Trailmakers 
take you anywhere you want— f ir s t  snow 
tire s with m C TO R PUSH-PULL!
It’s taken years to produce a winter passenger tiro this good I  
Years of B.F.Goodrich research in tractor and heavy-hauling 
tires! RFG t r a il m a k e r s  (first winter tires with t r a c t o r  rusii- 
ru L L ) plough through snow, storm through mud, haul you safely 
over ice! This year, treat your family—and your nerves—to 
Winter Smileago. Make tho change to t r a il m a k e r s  at your 
nearest B.F.Goodrich retailor!
CONVENIEHT BUDGET TERMS MAY 
BE OBTAINED AT MANY BED 
DEALERS-OR SIX MONTHS TO PAY 
ON YOURQASCREDIT CARDI
B.F.Goodrich
B .E G o o d r ic h  Silvertow ii tires
Smileage/
IS YOURS IN WINTBH TOO 
. .  .W h an  you d rlvo  on  TRAILMAKERSI
9449
This 4tlvci!iU'Mu'iil li iH'j (H(lili',lir,l tr Ji'ipl.iyi’rt liy liic Liquor Conlrol or by |hc Coviitnmcnl ol Dritisli Columbia
,n -..— .i .. ..............
VVc.slliniik Gnrugc OK Riihhcr Welders
All Mechanical Repairs Kpeclali/.ed Tiro Hervleo ^
Wextbank, II.C. 
l l U ! f , HO H-5351
Kelowna. ILC.
W a S I Phono PO 2-2792
Kcliahic M otors I-(d., , M & M Service
Dealers for Masscy-Fergusun 
Equipment . Repairs - Lubrieplion • Tires
1^  IG.58 Tandosy Ht. 
l U V  IMionc PO 2-2119
, lliillnnil, n.C. 
W E f  P0 5-.5I75
M angold Roynllle
Expc'rt Repairs Service our 
Hpeel.ilty
'
j y jQ l ' Harvey Ave.
RoÎ m Stniidiird Service
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BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
THE CREEK THEATREMl leiCrrn̂ taB, :>uu4
VMS tMPBOVlO BY THC 
AOOiTIOtl Cf 4  COLUMKS 
1 0 0 0  YIABS AT ILR ITS 
coNSTtfucnoH 
•AW> AfTSfi n MU, MKiAOIf in HUMS!f •..•h* Vw>M. ̂  I





8 /  THE REV.
SYWEV SMITH WITH
p m c m f i m o  WITH MISS ANTltHS
HEALTH COLUMN
Schizophrenia Study 
Aided By A New Druq
* In an effort to determ ine if It There Is no doubt that this hast 
was responsible for the condi- been valuable in helping diKtors mT.k«^ Wm im
bon. to understand the very strange joT tissues which makes him im-
It was then that he briefly ireacUons a n d ^ h a v io r  of sch izo--^“je_
KELOWNA DAILY EXTVKIER. TUES.. OCT. BO, 1959 PAOE •
suggests that a schizophrenic 
becomes a victim because of a 
biological cause, just as in the
By HERMAN N. MCNDESEN, 
M.D.
FIRST AMERICAN
WAS A  WOMAN.* _
M U  P a lK tK C  L o w l l  W r u j h t(aiviToai w Bc*o«wwM.
BECAME INTERNATIONAay 
FAMOUS MOOEIING PORTRAllS IN 
WAX AFTER PERFECTING HER 
HOBBY OF MOOO.IMG FACES
r u m  A N D  p u n y
There are  hundreds of thous­
ands of victims of schizophrenia 
, , . V,,.,,,. in this country. About 400,000
1 supDOse most of jou  havcj  ̂ them  are  in mental hospitals, 
heard the standard joke u se d r*  '
by many comedian.s to the ef- know very litt t
feet that- the cause and even less about
don't have to be c razv 'a  ®“t some doctors actu-
to do this but it helps." have become .schizophen.es
■ in order to learn just what
PARTLY TRUE j their patients go through.
Of course, this is m eant toj n w r r  
be funny, but actually there isp^*^"
quite a bit of tru th  in such a | These short but realistic
statem ent.at least in one field | journeys Into the realm  of in-
of medicine. Let me cite an ex-|sanity are made possible by 
ample. ilhe drugs LSD. This drug is de-
Schizophrenia i.s a m ental-rived from a fungus found on 
disease which destroys the iier-jwet grain and grass, 
sonality of the vicim. It elim-j A scientist working with this 
inates his initiative and fills j drug a while back suddenly
him with haunting fears. It'rea lized  that he was experienc-
leaves him incapable of any in- ing a strange form of intoxica- 
telligent actions or thoughts. ition. He took some of the drug
becam e a schizophrenic. phrenic patients.
Since then a num ber of per-,DOESN’T CURE 
sons have experimenUd withj The drug LSD has been eveni 
doses of the drug. In each case j more helpful. I t indicates schizo- case of diabetes, 
t h e y  experienced conditions phrenia in norm al persons, buti Of course, this is only a 
common to schizophrenics. does not cure actual victims, I theory thus far. But who can sary to be of help is too largo
These experiments provided! which tends to suggest that a tell? jlor daily consumption. Concen*
them  with a clear understand-jschinozphrenic person either has QUESTION AND ANSWER itrated Vitamin D is much bet* 
ing of what besets the patien ts .'o r lacks something in his bloodi M rs. T. C.: Would cod liver,te r for the purpose.___________ ,
oil. taken daily, help a i^ iaon  
suffering from osteo-arthritis?
Answer; Although Vitamin 
D, one of the vitamins in cod 
liver oil, has been used in the 
treatm ent of arthritis, largo 
d o s e s  a re  necessary. Tha 
am ount of cod liver oil neces*
(A FINE SPEECH 
SOveRNOA.!
THANK W U M E N -  
CHM ANW JONCS)! 
LET THE LADY 




ROUTICIAN.N H ^ H £ M
CONTRACT BRIDGE
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
By B. J.\Y  BECKER j values were largely distribution- 
|(Top Record Holder In .Masters* there was no assurance that 




L A P Y //N  D IS T R E S S '  
W H Y , l U -  
H A V F  R E T I R E  
O A 4 *m iS  L I T T L r  
K ,  S C O O T E R  







EA^ '— w n H T H E  H E L P  O f* T W O  
O T K E e  G U V S ! 10-20
WEST
♦  QT 
4p 6 :> 4 3 
4  K Q  10 3 
4 Q 1 0 8
A  K 8 2  
4F K Q 8  
4  JO S  




4  A 6 5 2  
+  A 7 8 5 4  
SO ITII 
4  J 1 0 3 6 5 3  





1 4  Pass
2 4  Pass
Opening lead 
mond.s.
There was also a danger that 
I the ace of clubs would never 
score because declarer might 
I be void. After considering the 
m atter fully. East decided the 
best hope of beating the con­
tract was to play declarer for a 
doubleton diamond, and on that 
i basis he overlooked the king with 
the ace and reUirned his single- 
don jack of hearts.
! East'.s plan was to get a 
; heart ruff, after he gut in with 
the ace of spades, by pitting 
West in the lead with the queen 
of diamonds for a heart return, 
j It was a well-conceived idea 
and the overtake of the dia- 
I mond king with the ace, fol- 
low-cd by the jack of hearts re- 
|turn, left no doubt about the 
I purpose of the play.
I The plan would have worked 
king of d ia -^ 'l  except that declarer.
OQ
North East 
1 4  Pass
1 NT Pass




W5EK TJ CCMMAK9 KiSaX'S WW $tC«H 
.EAE-PONtKO, MtSSItt-FlRlNG 
9UIMARIHC ,THE CAVIAR. 15 BRtaiANT, 
PASHH5 CAPTAIN lOltli CGOVITCH. 
VAlNSST AND WlUEST OF ALL RUSSIAN 
SU9/VAR1HE C0MMAH05RS...
WCWSITttlf IWTiUMiWf \  WrniHCf, MY PITSKfl 
H t t t m t W  WHY C»kT 
YWPuaso(i/tfrrRtH4S yniRiTPiiM AM  




(0 inoO, Kiiic Fi>.-itures Symllc.-ile. Ino., tVorld rights rMcrvoil.
alerted to the danger, found a
. . . .  , , counterm easure to prevent deA defender .nu^t keep a .sharp jj^.
lookout at all tunes if he ex- jp j
pect.s to get satisfactory results,
Much more imagination is re-;
quired of the defendor.s. who do^south, in s te k  if ruffing it. de-
each other ,s ^-ards, | ^ diamond on the trick,
than there is of Jh e  declarer, for West
..................." ~ to obtain the lead to give E ast
a heart ruff.
D eclarer ruffed the diamond 
which E ast led, played the 
jack of spades, and finessed
B Z Z K 'S  HA.K S  C ?u ,C < y  P V S 9 .„  
SATUUM SJO iS  COKT.KVSS h 'S  
0SAVT4T/OV.
K NO, B*IC</ SH£B 
KROYS COUS-N.'
who sec-s all his side’.s cards be­
fore him.
West led the king of dia­
monds and E ast had much to 
think about. The problem was 
to find the best chance of ‘ tak­
ing four tricks against the four 
spade contract. West w-as mark- 
jed by the opening lead with the 
queen of diamonds, but because
11 was obvious that South’s 'b o th  sides.
against the queen. E ast took 
the ace — the third ace he had 
scored — and was out of busi­
ness.
The hand was well played by
DCNT M O V E,D EA R- 
IN THATLIGHTVOUR  
FACE HOLDS ALLTHE 
e n c h a n t m e n t  
OFA modern
MONA USA
VOURLIPS A N D  EYES 
AND HAIR A R E LIKE 
EFFERVESCENT 
JEWELS IN A RADIANT 
DIADEM OF B E A U T /
SAVE YOUR BREATH- 
1 KNOW ALL A B O u r 
THAT POKER GAME 
TONIGHT
£
_  .rvTi'TTrrn ' i
THATS THE LAST '
TIME I  EVER BUV \  lU  
A  SPEECH FROM ) \ a  
HERB WOODLEY r ' L '  <i'.......
vC ' t w
iVO!|>v.I<5-20
Eagerness For Food Disposal 
Leaves U.S. With Bad Money
WASHINGTON fCP) — An i the other food exporting nations— 
eagerness to dispose of huge food and how to use the foreign cur- 
surpluses has m ade the United rencies generated by our pro­
s ta tes somewhat like the o ld lg ram s." 
woman who lived in a shoe and 1 
had so many children she didn’t I LENDING CAPITAL 
know what to do. One U.S. suggestion is that p art
The U.S., in the sale of surplus of these inconvertible foreign cur- 
food and other operations, has roncies be put through use as 
accum ulated such huge quantities | added capital for lending under
“The parakeet got loose— think he’s molting.”
DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1. G ill's name 







1 3 . ------------Polo







21. Of gentle 
birth lobs.)
22. May .TO 
2«. On



















































grass to dry 32. Headland 
21. City 34. Hairless
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of inconvertible foreign curren­
cies she simply doesn’t  know 
what to do with them all. This 
quandary has some dangers for 
(ilanada and other food exporting 
countries which compete for m ar­
kets.
Currently, the U.S. is estim ated 
to own a mountain of some 
$2,400,000,000 in foreign curren­
cies—rupees, lira , cruzeiros, yen 
and other money—mostly through 
the sale of wheat and other foods. 
MORE TO GO
And under legislation passed by 
Congrcs.s, the U.S. government is 
authorized to sell another $3,000,- 
000,000 worth of food for such 
currencies during the next two 
year.^ For one reason or another, 
this money cannot be converted 
into dollars 
Some of the currencies arc used 
in the country of origin to finance 
U.S. operations there, such as 
embassies, cultural exchanges 
and defence. Some are loaned out 
to the foreign governments for 
various projects for periods of 
up to 40 years. Some are loaned 
to U.S. companies to help finance 
private operations in the coun 
tries where the money was ob 
talncd.
But so fur only about $r)00|000,- 
000 have been committed. Still 
waiting disposition in b a n k s 
around tlio world are  about 
$1,800,000,000, and this amount is 
expected to grow In the months 
to come.
Along with the need "to  1 ,i 
better how to distribute our ngiT- 
eultiirnl products without disturb­
ing oiir commorclul m arkets," 
says Don Pnnrlberg, special as­
sistant to President Elsenhower, 
is tlie need to learn "how to as- 
.Modntc our effort helpfully with
MY, I  
SAW  
S O  
A N '




MAYBE THEY RE ALL  






S H U C K S , IT H A P P E N S  
E V E R Y  Y E A R  A B O U T  
T H I S  T I M E ., . '
I
R E M E M B E R . 
BEGINNIN* O  
FLANNEL S E A S O N
'V
,TH1S IS T H ’ j 
)’TH’ R E D -r^
i ././ j
the proposed International De­
velopment Association w h i c h  
would work under the 68-country 
World Bank. Experts now are  
trying to ham m er out an asso­
ciation charter which would be 
acceptable to all m em ber coun­
tries.
But Canada's Finance M inister 
Donald PTeming has pointed out 
some of the potential dangers in 
wide use of such local currencies.
"An attem pt by the association 
to make extensive use of any 
local currencies received in re­
paym ent of loans could create 
risks . . .  of contributing to infla 
tion if used locally," he recently 
told a World Bank meeting
While the great advantage for 
importing countrio.s in local cur­
rency sales Is that they dc not 
have to yield previous reserves 
of dollars, such .sales involve 
risks of heavy losses for the U.S.
For example in countries with 
multiple e x c h a n g e  rates or 
sharply fluctuating rates, the U.S. 
may find herself selling wheat at 
one exchange ra te  and being paid 
back years later at another 
sharply inflated rate  representing 
n drop in dollnr equivalents.
X
G E E ..TH A N K S 
UNCA M ICKEYl 
IT 'S  GREAT'
THOUSHT 
YOU'D LIKE ITl
■ 7?^ . -
Ne x t  /aoknins.,
Vl-A/,
WHAT KIND OF A 




The ovonblrd, a ground - fre­
quenting w arbler, gets its name 
from its distinctive domc-covcrcd 
nest.
______ _______ I ______________
lO-JO
i
DAILY CRVPTOQUOTE -  llc re ’i  how to work 111 
A X Y D L B A A X R  
la L O N 0  Ip  E  I. L O W
One letter simply stands for nnothcr In this .sample A Is used 
for the three L’a X for the two O’s, etc, Single letters, npostrophlc.s, 
the Iciig'h and lormotion of the words are  nit hints. Each duy the 
k,ooo k*tter.s nro different. >
W T W A P D G C n  V R , iV S' N D B ci P D G
II z  D G c  . X n  c  p  D a  w  p  g  v  l  s  x  v  ii
R V >’ L C I) I) U N D G C -  I. Y 1- G II n  S ,
Y esten lay’s C’o id .iquate: IlOW VAIN. WITHOUT THE MERIT 
IS THE NAME! -  HOMER.
STANDARD
■ • C A
MILK
•  Local store or
•  noth Milkman
Ask for





"Pop never luld ns w hat to do 
K they treed USl *





Taken by our photographer 
It Is easy to get souvenir 
photos of the time you were In 
the news. Send Ihen'i to your 
friends or put them In your 
album. ,
L a n e  Glossy C'<i 1 8',i 
OnM $1.00
No Pliopo Orders Plcaao
Order nt the Business Ofileo
The Daily Courier
u
UN'd-A D O N A LD  V W E L L , I S N 'T ^  
DAISY 5 E N T  y o u  T> THAT N 'Ct:. ‘ 
A  H O M E M A D E  ^  l OP HER.' 
P lE .'
■C]
Ws'l I'laLlMtsrnWh.iI Hui'• H»»*ivrd
"T
HI, PAI5 >f.. J U S T  G A L L E D  
TO  S A V  T H A N K S  F O R  ^  
t h a t  p e l i o i o u s  p i e / ^
.WELL, DIDN'T y o u  ) 
like THE OAKE, ^
t o o ?  y
OKAY/ 0RIM66/ NOW MAYBB̂  
YOU'LL TBLL M0 JUST WHO 
DYNAMITED 
RANCH
STAY OUT Y lBT MV FOReA\AN UP/ROGERS/ 
OF THIS I IJ'LLTELU YOU WHAlT YOU 








NOT SO  GOOD,,, 
ANPI WAS HOPING 
I  COULP COUPARC IT
With o ne  th a t  was
W3R6E,,
1




MONTH OP.L AST 
YEAR? J




' ONE CHANCE „
MUGOS HASN'T got HiS)
report
I'M HOPING MING WiLU , 1, / , , /  
BB PBTTBR TH ANr-r.'W '/''
•--- i^HIS// j — ^  ■:
f  '
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West Germany Steps Up 
Armament Production
B r HERB ALT8CUULL
BONN *AP>—Arms-maklnR Is 
on the increase in West Germany, 
and American money is giving it 
a big boost.
Ju st how far it will go rem ains 
to be seen. United States govern 
ment officials say they are  watch­
ing the development with interest 
and some concern.
I The U.S. defence m inistry says 
lit has no desire to see a m ajor 
farm s industry gorw up again in 
Germany, but adds tha t it can 't 
do anything to prevent Americans 
from spending their money where 
and how they wish.
American and German induS' 
trialists agree tha t arms-maklng 
is not the m ajor concern of 
American investors here.
the ever-increasing flow of U.S 
dollars into Germ an industry:







DEL BONITA. Alta. (CP) — 
Governor J .  Hugo Aronson of 
OTTAWA (CP) — Canadian,M ontana and Jam es Hartley, Al- 
firm  foothold in the European!salesm en appear to be doing a|berta>s public works minister, 
m arket, particularly in Germ any., hangup job abroad, judging by Saturday officially opened the 
before the six-country Common odd items among the Canadian 
M arket erects a formidable tariff export tables for the first eight 
wall against American goods. ! months of 1959.
2. American investors estim ate j xiie list Includes such items as 
their money can go further where
JOB PROSPECTS
CALGARY (C P ) - J .  F . Krit- 
janson of Winnipeg, reg b n a l em ­
ployment officer of the National 
Employment Service, said Sun­
day w inter employment in tl\e 
P ra irie  provinces will likely not 
be worse than la s t year.
Chalk Butte Road, a 32 - mile 
highway Unking this port of entry
GAME FATAL
WATERWAYS, Alta. (CP) — 
Josei)hine MacDonald, 10, was 
shut and killed Saturday night aa 
she played "cowboys and In­
dians" with her brother a t their 
home here, 230 m iles northeast 
of Edmonton.
WALK TO SAFETY
DAUPHIN. Man. (CP) — Two 
hunters missing in the Makinak
production costs, particularly la­
bor, are cheaper than at home.
3. Americans feel that West 
G erm any is going to grow more 
and more im portant as an arm s 
producer and tha t profit is to be 
hand In the field.
AIRCRAFT WORKS
The m ajor area of U.S. Invest-
HARD TO DEFINE
But, a German official said, ‘‘who 
can say where arm s production 
begins and ends.”
This statem ent came from  Ru­
dolf Richter, director of the 
stock m arket division of the in 
fluential German bank.
He and American experts agree I in
Ice skates, 48 pairs to South 
Africa: Canadian whisky, 10,659 
gallons to Jam aica: moccasins, 
220 pairs to the Netherlands An-
CANCEL BONDS
CALGARY <CP) -  Postal em
ployees here announced Sunday area of Manitoba since Oct, 
they are cancelling payroll de-;5 walked to safety Saturday. Ar- 
duction subscriptions to Canada Ithur Jerom e, 60. ar>d Alfonso
V..., . .  ______  savings bonds following the rc-lsinclair. 37, were tired  but other-
50*tnUes soli^wesPof^Lethbridg^^ “ salary increase by the!wi.se unharm ed. There was heavy
with Cut Bank, Alta. ' government. !snow in the area w here they wero
’ lost.
FOURTH TERM 
WINNIPEG tCP) — Joseph 
(Jim m y) Jam es, m anager of the 
Amalgamntwi Clothing Workers
m ent in the field of defence p ro - 'Kingdom: baby chicks, 20,575 to 
duction has been aircraft. A m e ri- jRomania: Seneca root tits used 
can mnnev is ooinc chieRv into for t r  e a t m c n t of bronchial
NAME CANDIDATE
SUTHERLAND. Sask. (CP)—
Robert A. Walker. Saskatche­
wan’s attorney-general, Saturday 
, night was nam ed CCF candidate Union 
tllles: Christmas trees, 425 toi^^p Hanley constituency in elected 
Panam a: radio sets, eight to the provincial election. Mr.
Belgian Congo: fishing ‘ .
$652 worth to Fiji.
Skunk skins, 887 to the United
FOOTBALL QUEEN
WINNIPEG (C P )-Ju d y  Cox. 
17. of St. Boniface was nam ed
(CLC), Sunday was u'-MLss Blue Bomber S a t u r d a y  
-b y  acclamation — presi-|night and will represent the Win-
,„.v. H ---- ....... ................ ........ fourth consecutive.nlpeg club in the Miss Grey Cup
tackle, j,as represented Hanley year of the 35.000-member Man-j competition a t Toronto in Novem-
since 1948. Utoba Federation of Labor (C L O .lber. _
o ey is g i g c iefly i t  
the buildings of wholly - owned 
subsidiary plants ra ther than in 
purchase of shares in G erm an in­
dustry.
The U.S. Chamber of Com.
troubles, and sometimes to cure 
snakebites) 441 pounds to Argen­
tina.
Dried animal blood, $1,250 to 
Japan: jam s and jellies, 340
m erce office in West Berlin re- iwunds to Ethiopia; ale and l^ e r ,
ports there are  about 350 w h o lly .......................^
owned American firm s operating 
West Germany and Berlin
there are  three m ajor factors in now.
Red Chinese Row With Puppet 
Panchen Lama In Himalayas
450 gallons to Ceylon; car tires, 
67 to Iceland: peat moss, $1,725 
worth to Hawaii; instant coffee, 
$101 worth to Italy.
Dolls, $1,506 worth to E l Salva­
dor: icc-making equipment, $10,- 
279 worth to "Trinidad: buttons, 
$G86 worth to Australia; rifle 
bullets, $775 worth to M auritius; 
rubber fan belts, $878 worth to 
Indo-China, and pickles, 3,055 
pounds to Hong Kong.
r / 'j f
BOMBAY (CP)—Reports reach­
ing the Himalayan border state 
of Sikkim indicate friction exists 
between the Chinese adm inistra­
tion in Tibet and the Panchen 
Lama who stepped into the shoes 
of the Dalai Lam a soon after the 
la tte r 's  flight to India.
These reports Indicate relations 
between the Panchen Lam a and 
the Chinese have become con­
siderably s t r a i n e d  in recent 
weeks. There have been a t  least 
two cabinet crises resulting in the 
dism issal and arrest by the Chi­
nese of two of Panchen Lam a's 
advisers.
,*r ^ .
monks between the ages of 15 and 
40 have been forced to do manual 
work. Many have been put to 
work to repair the dam age done 
to Norbuljngka, the Dalai Lam a's 
sum m er place which was shelled 
by Chinese guns during the 
M arch uprising.
Lam as stispected of wavering 
loyalty to the regim e have been 
sent to indoctrination schools.
SIDE-SADDLE PENALTY
HAMILTON, N. Z (CP) 
Charged with a breach of traffic 
regulations because his motor­
cycle passenger was not sitting 
astride the rear seat, a young 
man here said the girl could not 
sit any other way because her 
skirt was too tight. The magiS' 
tra te  sympathized, but still im­
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H e r i t a g e  o f  a  M e m o r a b l e  A g e
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REAPPEARS — Charles Van 
Doren, who accepted service 
of a subpoena demanding he 
testify in a Congressional probe 
Into fixed TV quiz shows, is
But, as yet, there is nothing to 
confirm reports published abroad 
that the Panchen Lam a was ever 
under house arrest. He attended 
shown in his Hotel Roosevelt jthc recent Peking celebrations of 
room today prior to news con- the 10th anniversary of the Red
REQUIRED
ference. This was the first 
tim e Van Doren reappeared in 




KRASNOYARSK, Russia (AP) 
A big bauxite deposit—raw  m a­
teria l for aluminum—has been 
found on the Angara River in 
southeast Siberia, the Tass news 
agency reported.
MEAT FLIGHTS
AUCKLAND, N.Z. (AP)—Cargo 
a irc ra ft may soon carry  fresh or 
frozen New Zealand m eat to the 
United States. J. D. Ormond of 
the m eat producers’ board said 
he hoped the “ airfreight steak” 
service would start soon.
GHANA SCHOOLS
ACCRA (Reuters) — Ghana is 
building 26 secondary schools as 
p a rt of its second five-year plan, 
and most will bo completed with­
in 12 months, said Kojo Botsio, 
economics m inister of this newly- 
Independent m ember nation of 
the British Commonwealth.
Chinese revolution.
The Panchen L am a’s 2,000-man I 
bodyguard is said to have been 
disbanded by the Chinese follow-1 
ing the discovery of a plot against] 
the m ilitary administration.
PALACE GUARDED
Refugee Lam as from the Na-j 
gorpa and Shwe m onasteries in 
Tibet say the Panchen Lam a’s 
palace, called Dichen Photang, is] 
heavily guarded and admission is 
restricted to pass holders. They 
assert that severe restrictions 
have been placed on the Panchen] 
Lam a’s activities.
There have been reports that a ]
•  • •




WARSAW, Poland (AP)—The 
second fire in a month has dam ­
aged the ancient fortress of M ar 
ionburg in northern Poland, The 
flooring of a reconstructed 14th-
century tower was burned out. m tu -
Earlier, faulty wiring caused a ! f^^niber of Tashi Lhunpo monks
.




duction in Russia has increased 
by 500 per cent since 1945, the 
UN Food and Agricultural Or­
ganization reports. L ast year’s 
Russian production was 150,000 
tons, exceeded only by the United 
States, France, Italy, West Ger­
many and Holland.
CRIME EXPERTS
BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) — Ten 
Iraqi police officers will be sent 
to the United States to study 
modurn methods of combatting
known for their turbulent spirit- 
revolted against the Chinese and] 
were deported to work camps.
Buddhist monks arriving in Sik- ] 
kim report tha t all able-bodied
i







DARWIN. Australia (R euters' "tVIh”
Wild buffaloes are being trapped ^
and tam ed in Australia’s North­
ern Territory for export to tlie 
F a r  E ast. Officials said the ani
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Actor J  >
crim e, and another 10 officers arc Charles Coburn, 82, has brought 
un. Ihome a bride, a widow half his]
ago.
Ho caught the film colony by]SMALL NOTES
BUENOS AIRE.S (APi — Ar 
gcnlina is calling in all its one-
nials become docile and easy tO|p(,.^o .'io-centavo bills and will 
handle after a short period of
captivity.
FROZEN TURKEY
B R E M E RHAVEN, Germany 
(AP)—The U.S. refrigerator ship 
Blue Jacke t delivered 130,000 
frozen turkeys for American sol­
diers in West Germany for celc
peso, once worth 23 cents, has 
dropped to about IV4 cents, and 
newspapers report it costs more 
than n iieso to print a peso.
NICE REMEMBRANCE
SOGNE, Norway (CP) — A gift 
of Si.000 has been sent to the
brntion of the U.S. T h a n k s g i v i n g ‘' hiirch, where his son 
holiday Nov. 2b. Steven was married to Anno-
SlIARP EXCUSE Mario nasmus.sen last August, b,'
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (AP)
M ailman Frnnjo Nemet had a 
goo(l-ns-golil excuse for being into 
on ills rounds. His bicycle got a 
puncture from running over a 
gold tooth dropped on the street.
TOURIST MAGNET
PARIS (AP) — More than a 
million tourists poured into Paris 
in the first eight months this 
year, a fpiiii of ’38 per cent over 
19.38 wlien political crises af­
fected tourism.
ClIANGINO TASTES
ROME (AP) — Itnliniis have 
been eating less spaghetti, more 
m eat, since tlie turn of the eiui- 
tury. Tlie agriculture ministry 
.sa,v.s pyi' capita eonsumpUon of 
spagliettl, noodles and maearoni 
in 19.38 was 411 pomids, compared 
with 4.35 in 1900. Meat consiimii- 
tlon was 28 inmncls per person in 
1938, agnlnsl 11 pounds in l!K)0.
ELUSIVE STATION
LUNEHURG. Germany (A P I -  
West Germany Is trying to pin 
down a Jazz radio station. Jazz 
isn’t illegal, but the station Is not 
lleeiisetl, and mithorltles figure it 
la operated by ymingster.s Who 
move it after each broadca.st. 'Re­
cently the station told direction 
finder siovdli.s to take tlie lu'xt 
day off—no broadcust sehcrluleii,
TIME TO WRITE
IN V E R C A R G IL L , N .Z . ( C P ) - .  
A n  n lrc rn ft  brought m o re  th an  
60,000 le tte rs  w r it te n  by m em lx irs  
o f th e  exped ition  a t N e w  Z e a ­
la n d ’s A n tn reU e  head q u arters  a t  
SeoU base d uring  six months of 
th e  w in te r  th ere . I t  a ve rag e d  300 
jjoitcrii p e r  iqun.
A L G E R IA  L IN K S
P A R IS  t R e u te r - )  ~ -  A  «ee«fnd 
te lep lum n chW o w ill  be la id  
i ic « w 0 . ih 0 . M ^ t o r w « ^  .b efo re  
1061 to  Im p jw v a  eo in m iin icatlon s  
b e tw ee n  F ra n c o  nnd A lgerlik, l . lk e  
th e  f ir s t  aub'im irtno c ab le  openerl 
In  1050, i t  wUi <;oAtain, iD  chnn- 
prlii, .abetchihg 61>0'mllea 
n e a r  to  ,«  po in t » e k r
Oran*')' '
Goveri’or Nelson Rockefeller of 
New York Stale.
BIG TURNOVER
VICTORIA (CP) -  The turn­
over of psychiatric nurses in 
llritish Columbia menial hospitals 
almost e<iuals that of i)alients, the 
H.C. government einployees’ as­
sociation convention was told by 
a delegate, R. 1), Hilton.
surprise when he flew to Las 
Vegas, Nev., and m arried Mrs. 
Winifred Jean Clements Natzka,] 
41.
A stewardess aboard the plane] 
to Hollywood said the couple held 
hands all the way. Occasionally, 
she said, Coburn bent over nnd] 
kissed his bride’s hand.
Coburn nnd his new wife have] 
known each other seven years. 
She was m arried to New York 
opera basso Oscar Natzka, who] 
died eight years ago. She has two ] 
sons, aged 8 nnd 13.
Tlie blonde accountant is from | 
New Zealand.
MILK AND POP
CHATHAM. Oat. (CP) — Con 
corn that a recent increase makes 
milk more expensive than soft 
drinks here was expressed by a 
board meeting at the John Mc­
Gregor school.
mDIXXH





Sliirt, your next trip with the C.N.R.
Wlierevcr nml wlienevcr you travel—in 
Canada, t(> the United Statc«, West Indies 
or Europe—ace your C.N.U. agent first.
You’ll have a more plca.sant journey if you 
' let the C.N.R. help plan your trip,
„ arrange rc,servationR and tickets.
I '
TRAVa IS OUR BUSINESS
A g o n ti fo r «ll I ro n s  A tlan tic  S team ship and Air Lines
CANADIAN NATIONAL
For fu rth e r In form ation, please see, w rite  o r call 
C ity  T ic k e t O fl'lce . 310 B e rn a rd  A v e „  Phoae PO 2-2228
vmn* , ' ■
.............
! .
•hort, short runs. . .  Idle-engine driving.
THE FIRST MOTOR OIL PRODUCED 
SPECIFICALLY FOR PASSEH6ER CARS 
OPERATING IN TODAY'S 
DRIVING CONDITIONS
Because of today’s driving conditions, modem engines demand a now 
typo of motor oil with maximum dotorgoncy in stop-start, idlo-ongino 
operating conditions os well aa on long high-speed highway runs.
Now B-A offers the first "MS”* motor oil available in all grades— 
formulated espocinlly for passenger cars nnd light commercial 
vehicles. Now all-purpose B-A Poorloss Heavy Duty Motor Oil 
protects your engine from tho impurities, gums and sludges that 
are produced by short-run, stop-and-start driving, keeps engines 
operating at peak capacity. . .  helps you to more miles of carefree, 
trouble-free liv in g—in city traffic and on the open road.
for all kinds of modem driving. . .
YOU CAN’T  BUY A BETTER MOTOR OIL
* * * M S ” — f/ic official iiuluttry classification,
. Insist on "M S "  motor oil for your car!
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BELGO MOTORS
RADIO, TV and APPLIANCTi» 
on the n d g o  Rond
Phone POplar 5 -5 0 37
/jW k   ̂ HI-WAY SERVICE STATION
( f  24 Hour T ow Ii ik  Hcrvloc
 ̂ Engine Tune-Upn — Rnmlra
BERNARD AND VERNON RD. —  HI. PO 2-2021 
^ ..... ----------------------------------- — — --------------------------------------^
BENNY'S SERVICE LTD. MERVYN MOTORS LTD.
Vernon Road at Second Turn Pandosy Street
Phone POplar 2 -3 3 8 0 Phono PO 2 -2 3 0 7
I ,1) i , \
